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Fighting cancer one step at a time
by Airman 1st Class Hailey Haux
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
“Ready. Set. Go! ”
Those were the magic words said by the children
of Tech. Sgt. Rob Murphy, 86th Communications
Squa dron, to kick off the 10K run held in his honor
J uly 7 on Ramstein.
“Rob was diagnosed with a rare and aggressive
kind of sarcoma earlier this year,” said K rissie
Murphy, Murphy’s wife. “He loved to run, it was
his passion.”
Members from Murphy’s squa dron have risen to
the occasion and stepped up to help the family.
“It’s amazing to be supported by everyone while
we are trying to deal with this devastating news,”
K rissie said. “We try to take it day by day and having
the support of the community has been a godsend.”
A Ramstein Boy Scout troop came out to show
their support for one of their own by handing out
water to the runners.
“It was really nice to have them here because I
am usually doing things like this with my troop,”

Photo by Airman 1st Class Holly Cook

Members of Team Ramstein participate in the Stand Against Sarcoma 10K run July 7 on Ramstein. Runners honored Tech. Sgt.
Robert Murphy, 86th Communications Squadron, who was diagnosed with sarcoma earlier this year.

See 10K, Page 3

US, Bulgarian forces train, jump together during Thracian Spring

TIP OF THE WEEK

There is no lawn mowing allowed during quiet hours.
The use of motor-powered lawn mowers or other garden equipment is only permissible from 7 a.m. to
1 p.m., and 3 to 8 p.m. weekdays. It is not permitted
on Sundays or German holidays.

NEWS

PLOV DI V , B u l garia — Ramstein Airmen
from the 86th Airlift Wing and 435th Air Ground
Operations Wing, along with U.S. Army jumpmasters and Bulgarian armed forces, trained together for
Thracian Spring 2012 here, from J une 13 through
28.
The training exercise brought U.S. and Bulgarian
military forces together to build on and strengthen
the bonds currently shared between the two NATO
allies. The U.S. and Bulgaria have been working
together, teaching their respective practices in these
military training exercises since 2007.
“I have personally been coming to Bulgaria for
four years,” said Staff Sgt. Myron Austin, 435th
Security Forces Squ adron jumpmaster. “Each time

is a new experience, but the goal remains the same.
We learn each other’s procedures, we jump with
each other’s parachutes, and it is an all-around experience for paratroopers from both countries.”
Throughout the year, Bulgarian paratroopers
have very limited opportunities to practice. During
Thracian Spring, they nearly double their jumps for
the year with each participant jumping two to three
times a day for two weeks.
“Without the U.S.’s help we wouldn’t be able to
reach our airborne requi rements,” said Col. Iavor
Mateev, J oint Facilities Department chief for the
Bulgarian Ministry of Defense.
U.S. pilots from the 37th Airlift Squa dron provided airlift for the jumpers using two C-130J Super
Hercules aircraft. They also used the opportunity to
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home station in Germany.
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than what we would be able to in Western Europe,”
said Capt. J ameson Richart, Thracian Spring 2012
mission commander and pilot for the 37th AS. “We
get to use the C-130J to its utmost capabilities.”
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ping airborne personnel, the pilots are also learning
a new cargo deployment method called low cost,
low altitude, or LCLA.
LCLA starts with aerial delivery personnel building a pallet using cost effective and biodegradable
material that could be left behind if there is not
enough time to retrieve it during a contingency,
including the parachute that is rigged up to the cargo
pallet.

LIFESTYLES

by Senior Airman Aaron-Forrest Wainwright
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

KMC celebrates Fourth of
July, Page 8

Introducing the KMC’s
newest residents, Page 17
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Importance of family in Airman resilience
by Lt. Col. Lou Marnell
86th Aircraft Maintenance
Squadron commander
In the last few months, we have
focused on our Airmen’s resilienc i
e
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d
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forums to focus on our most important resource — our people.
As you recall from your traini
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the resources we have available to
us. These resources are where we
fair better than most of our corporate counterparts.
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dation for these pillars is that of the

family. This can be in the form of
our loved ones who are stationed
with us or the role the military fami p
i
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ily that really sets us apart from the
rest of corporate America.
As military families, we have
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in new parts of the world, major
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adjustments. Now that I have stated
what may be obvious, what can you
as an Airman or us as leaders do to
help with not only Airman resiliency but also family resiliency?
Ou r At H om e F amil y
The same four pillars apply
when it comes to our at home life.
It’s important not to feel like you’re
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did, take a family course in K ookS
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talk, whether it’s daily or a couple
of times a week. With today’s techS pe
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interests.
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opportunities that you can do as a
family to remain resilient.
Ou r Mil it ary F amil y
In our overseas environment, the
military family plays a crucial role
i
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is always important not only in
our daily lives as service men and
See RESILIENCE, next page

Transforming sexual assault Mentoring: what does it mean to you?
prevention in the Air Force
Commentary

by Master Sgt.
Daniel M. Donnelly
86th Logistics Readiness
Squadron

by Dr. Tom Appel-Schumacher
U.S. Air Forces in Europe Sexual Assault Prevention and
Response Program manager
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ir Force leadership takes sexual assault prevention very
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c ture where sexual assaults are eliminated.
To that end, senior Air Force leaders recently
participated in a Sexual Assault Prevention Summit at
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See ASSAULT, Page 6

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive
contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view
of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, Department of
Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air
Force or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the
services advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
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any other non merit factor of the purchaser, user or
patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all submitted material.
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Enlisted Force Structure.” speaks of
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uniform I think fondly of the people
who took the time to teach me, lead
me and mold me.
I think the best way I can say
thank you is to mentor anyone at
any moment whether it’s approprie eeded
ed
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their darkest hour.
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the enlisted ranks we can see
each has a uniq ue and important

Deadlines:

• News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday
for the following week’s edition
• Sports articles and photos – noon Thursday for the following
week’s edition
• Free (space available) classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at
0631-3033-5547.
To place a classified advertisement, call AdvantiPro
GmbH at 0631-3033-5531. For a display advertisement, call
0631-3033-5536 or visit http://www.kaiserslauternamerican.
com.
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At the senior NCO tier, we are
expected to help leaders make
informed decisions. We do this by
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At the junior NCO tier we’re
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New commander takes 19th BCD helm
Story and photo by
Mindy Campbell
19th BCD volunteer

A

lthough
small
in numbers, the
19th Battlefield
Coordination Detachment has
accomplished some amazing things these past two
years, said Maj. Gen. J ames
C. Boozer, U.S. Army
Europe deputy commanding
general.
From the unit’s participation in the U.S.-led air campaign in Libya, Operation
Odyssey Dawn, to increasing
the communication between
the different military branches and even foreign artillery units, Boozer noted how
effective the unit has been
during a change of command ceremony conducted at
e
ei
ﬁce
J une 27.
The event saw the
Ramstein-based unit’s colors pass from Col. Stephen
J . Maranian to Col. Steven
L. Hite.
The 19th BCD, which was
originally formed in 1997,

coordinates between Army
and joint forces commanders to synchronize maneuver
d ﬁ e pp
p iding pre-planned and immediate targeting support, intelligence exchange, airspace
coordination, theater airlift
coordination, and overall
friendly and enemy situation
awareness.
“( Maranian) and the 19th
BCD, under Steve’s superb
leadership, have accomplished an incredible amount
in a short time with even
smaller number of resources,” Boozer said. “That’s the
19th BCD — small, effective, well-led and a learning
organization that just keeps
getting better and better… .
the 19th BCD is, Soldier for
Soldier, the most strategically
critical and talented formation
in the Army.”
During the ceremony,
Maranian also took time to
note that the unit has made a
well-deserved name for itself
within the USAREUR, U.S.
Air Force and artillery communities.
“Y ou have earned your rep-

10K, from Page 1

said Noah Murphy, one of Murphy’s
sons. “It was great to have them doing
this for me.”
Sarcoma is an extremely rare and very
aggressive malignant tumor. By the time
Murphy was correctly diagnosed, the
cancer had metastasized to the surrounding veins and his lungs, K rissie said.
“The military is able to provide
i i ed
p
i
d ﬁ ci
support to the family,” said Lt. Col.
Brad Barnhart, 86th Mission Support

Maj. Gen. James C. Boozer (left), deputy commanding general of U.S. Army Europe, accepts the unit guidon from
outgoing commander Col. Stephen J. Maranian before passing it to the new commander, Col. Steven L. Hite.

utation through hard work,
professionalism and agility,”
said Maranian, who will be
leaving soon to serve as the
next class president for the
U.S. Army War College in
Carlisle Barracks, Pa. “Y ou
have made it easy to lead you
and fun to serve with you.”

Group deputy commander. “However,
there are numerous incidental costs
the family is enduring. The great support and donations from the community today will help cover costs for family travel from the states, fuel costs
for the daily trips to the Homburg
Medical Clinic and other necessities.”
The family plans on visiting
Murphy after the run to let him know
how it went.
“I can’t wait to tell him that I completed the whole thing,” said Sarah Murphy,
Rob’s daughter. “He is going to be so

RESILIENCE, from Page 2

women, but it’s also a great stress reliever.
ic ﬁ e c
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e i
team building. Intramural sports are a great
way to build squa dron pride.
e
ﬁ e i i i c
e
e
supervisors to “know their Airmen.” If you
notice someone is acting different, get involved
dﬁ d
ce
e
e ice e
may open up to you and let you know what is
going on. K now what resources are available
to you and your Airmen.
ci ﬁ e
d
d
ce ters should plan on family friendly events to
bring everyone together. Booster clubs, organized trips and squa dron picnics are great ways

Hite said he looks forward
to continuing Maranian’s
work and is excited about
the opportunity to build new
and stronger relationships
between the Army and Air
Force.
“I look forward to the challenges that lie ahead of us,”

excited and proud that I did it all.”
More than 260 people participated
in the 10k and Murphy’s wife took
some pictures before the race to show
him the number of people supporting
him.
“When I showed him the pictures
of all the people who came out to the
run he was so humbled,” she said. “He
couldn’t believe how many people
were there.”
Before the run began, K rissie said a
few words to everyone who came out
to support the family.

the squa dron can help out.
Spi i
ﬁ e i
i p
military family. This can be done through
social groups, lunch-time bible studies or other
events to highlight your spiritual needs.
i
e di e
ec ﬁ
i e e de
and Airmen readiness impacts missions for
military leaders. First-line leaders may experience stressors in their own home life and
know that these disruptions can cause stress
for their unit members. It’s important for leaders to encourage unit members to use the family resources that are available. Family centers
offered by the military can help families stay
resilient during, in between and after deployments. This, in turn, helps strengthen the
health of the whole force.

said Hite, who is coming to
Germany from the Army War
College. “The world situation
can change at the speed of
e ec
i
the interconnected networks
around the world and Team
19 remains ready for the challenges that lie ahead.”

“It is Rob’s unwavering faith in
God that keeps us strong and his
e d
e
e ﬁ
eep
moving forward,” she said. “But it is
your heartfelt support that enables us
to keep our pace and not get tripped
up and stumble over the little things
and, for that and so much more, we
thank you.”
Murphy is now stable and begini
di i
e
e
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e
cancer that has metastasized to his
brain. Treatment will take place every
day for two weeks.

Carpet repair & cleaning Free pick up and delivery
All credit cards accepted • VAT-forms
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Reported Larcenies

COMPILED BY THE 569TH USFPS

JULY 5
» Vogelweh Air Station: Thirteen wooden support beams valued at approximately €4,000.
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Take Note

Change of command
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JULY 8
» Landstuhl Army Post: €1,000.
» Kaiserslautern: One black TomTom GPS.
JULY 9
» Kleber Kaserne: One helmet and one
cover.
» Hütschenhausen: One black TomTom navigation system.
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Proper escorting ensures Commanders’ course focuses on leadership
security, safety on base
by Master Sgt. Brian Bahret
3rd Air Force Public Affairs

by 2nd Lt. Kay M. Nissen
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
All sponsors are reminded to follow proper procedures
when escorting off-base service providers.
“Force protection is a team effort and everyone is
encouraged to take their escort responsibilities seriously,”
said Lt. Col. Philip Holmes, 86th Security Forces commander.
Base residents who requi re the services of an off-base
c
c
e peciﬁc e p i i i ie
e
i
e
services on base.
For service providers who do not have an installation
pass, the employing resident must meet them at the visitor
control center for sign in.
When service providers have heavy eq uipment or
vehicles larger than a six-passenger van, sponsors
must meet visitors at the large vehicle inspection station
gate.
When signing in a service provider, the biggest problem
ide iﬁed
e ii c
ce e i e c
id
ID from either the contractor or the resident, said security
forces personnel.
“It’s important to note that not all contractors have the
same base access. Some will req uire escort and some may
have full access to be on their
own,” Holmes said. “Either
way, community members
should be aware of proper
procedures or call the security
» DO find out if your visitor has an forces visitor control center to
installation pass
ensure proper enforcement.”
» DO ensure that you bring your military
Contractors are req uired
ID for sign in
to have a valid passport or
» DO remind visitors to bring a valid ID national ID. Traveling licens(passport or national ID)
e
e
ﬁcie
ddi
tion, base residents must have
» DON’T lose sight or contact with your
ei
ii
ide iﬁc i
visitor while on base
card.
» DON’T forget to use the LVIS gate for
Residents who escort servisitors with heavy equipment
ice p ide
i ﬁ
» DON’T return identification until visi- a form, agreeing to their
tor leaves the base
responsibilities as an escorting sponsor.
REMEMBER, not all contractors have the
Specifically,
sponsors
same base access. For more information, should be with the visitor at
call the visitor control center at 06371- all times and maintain posi47-5775.
tive control.
“Positive control is maintained when the personnel being escorted are within the
i
d e
c
e ec
ﬁci
id
Col. Eric Springer, 569th U.S. Forces Police Squa dron
commander. “It is imperative that this control is maintained
at all times while escorted personnel are on the installation,
and failing to do so can result in charges against the escort
ﬁci
“Maintaining positive control from pick up to drop-off
is critical to eliminating seams in our base defenses and
reduces our adversaries’ ability to do harm,” Holmes said.
The sponsor will possess the passport or ID of the visitor. The passport or ID should be returned after the sponsor
escorts the visitor off base.
i
d
e
ieﬁ
e ei
dents are educated on the process.
For additional que stions on these procedures, call the
visitor control center at 06371-47-5775.

Escorting Procedures
Do’s and Don’t’s:

On the wall behind Gen. Mark Welsh’s desk
i
ed
e ic
dp
e
i
back is an inscription in pencil that says, “With
my deepest respect, MSgt McGarr.” The plaque
was a gift presented to him during a farewell
i
2
e e e
e d i
combat mission in the Gulf War for the maintainer, and it was a life lesson he has never
forgotten.
Welsh and his wife Betty shared many of
their personal and professional experiences
with 15 attendees at the U.S. Air Forces in
Europe Squa dron Commanders’ and Spouses’
seminar held J une 18 to 22 on Ramstein.
Addressing the commanders and their spouses, he said, above all else, the job is all about
people.
“Performance is the bottom line,” Welsh
said. “Y ou don’t perform without people, and
people don’t perform without pride.”
Deployed as a squa dron commander in the
ﬁ
e
e
pp c ed
his F-16 Falcon in preparation for a bombing mission over Baghdad, Iraq, and noticed
that Master Sgt. Dave McGarr, his nightshift
S
dded
e ic
i
maintenance vehicle’s antenna. Welsh said he
e ed
e e
e i i
d e
visibly stunned sergeant responded, “Y ou’d do
that for me? ”
After completing the mission, Welsh said he
e
ed e
c
edi e
treating it like a prized possession. The general
said he didn’t think anything more of it until
c
p e e ed e
i
e e
ceremony nearly two years later.
“Leadership is a gift,” Welsh said. “It’s given
by those who follow you, but you have to be
worthy of it.”
It was a theme ingrained in each aspect of the
seminar. And, he said, commanders and their
spouses play an equa l part in taking care of one
another and the Airmen in their unit.
“Y our job is to ensure your people are taken
care of, they’re proud to do what they do and
their performance meets the standard we set,”
Welsh added.
The seminar, held four times a year, was created in 1998 following a decision at Corona
South ’95 to educate squa dron commanders on

command philosophies regarding leadership
and policies. During the seminar, that translates
into reality-based training and education to help
inbound commanders, as well as their spouses,
attain mission and command success while
focusing on taking care of Airmen and families.
Michelle Padgett, assistant course manager
for the seminar, said although the seminar curriculum was developed before Welsh’s arrival
in December 2010, they’ve added a personal
touch that’s changed the way the course is
executed.
“They have a shared vision that they brought
into the ( USAFE) leadership team,” Padgett
said. “They shared it with the functional
experts. It has translated to the Airmen that
there is a commitment and trust in the mission,
how we get ready, how we develop and care for
our people.”
That commitment begins with sq uadron
commanders, she said.
“What we’re doing is we’re planting a seed,”
Padgett said. “General and Mrs. Welsh are putting their expectations forward so ( the commanders and their spouses) know what their
e de ip i
d
e ﬁ i
e i
picture.”
Lt. Col. K eithen Washington, 86th Force
Support Squa dron commander, said he encourages new commanders to bring their spouses to
the seminar.
“It’s a unique opportunity to hear from the
MAJ COM commander and ( his) spouse to get
their perspective on how to operate,” he said.
“It also gives the spouses an opportunity to see
the rigors commanders will go through for the
next two years, the challenges and what kind of
support will be essential to help them be successful.”
While the course’s intent was to educate
i
d c
de
i iﬁc
p i
the USAFE seminar is dedicated to spouses.
e e i i e e
i
ﬁ
pp
tunity to share their knowledge with both audiences, Mrs. Welsh said.
“We just want to make sure we reach them
and empower them to feel comfortable for
when they go back and become part of that
command team,” she said.
Tina Lovell attended the seminar with her
husband, the 48th Maintenance Operations
See LEADERSHIP, Page 9

German Polizei Corner
Witnesses needed

The German Polizei is looking for a dark
Dodge Challenger that caused an accident
e
ﬁc ci c e
de c
p
strasse the night of J une 30 or morning of
J uly 1.
An unknown motorist hit the boulder at the
ﬁc ci c e d ed e ce e
e ccide

The vehicle lost some parts and hit a rose
bush, which was destroyed. Due to the car parts
that were found at the scene, Polizei knows it
was a dark Dodge Challenger.
The car must have visible damages. Witnesses
to the accident or anybody having information
on a damaged Dodge Challenger should call
Polizei at 0631-369-2250.
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7th CSC Soldiers participate in Operation Harvest
S

i
de i
i
ed
e ee e e e e
returning thousands upon thousands of dollars
c i
e
e
id
c
MANNH E I M, Germany
— Army
d
e
ce
p
e e e S die
i
e
i i S pp
ec ic
S
e ep d
e
d
i S die
S
part of saving the Army so much money.
ed
ee e
i p icip ed i
did
ee i e e
d
e e
S
pe
pe i
e
e
timeline in the beginning, but now we should
Army chief of staff’s campaign on property
e e d
e
e pec
d
cc
ii
ee
e2
2
continued.
pe i
e i
p ed c i
e
eﬁ
i ed e did
plan to synchronize the actions necessary to
what our mission was or what to expect, but
achieve and maintain property accountabilwe learned that we had to install over 100 comi
e
e
ic i
di i
e
S
ee
i i
e
e
id
Spc
ie S
e
ed
Army Sgt. Stephen Piczko (foreground), 406th Human Resources Company
e
e
id
e e
S
i ic peci i
8
e
e
logistics analyst. Teague had operational mechanic, 7th Civil Support Command, U.S. Army Reserve, and Army Spc. Laura
i
i i
ed
e ie e c
Nguyen (background), 978th Quartermaster Co., perform equipment inspections
e i
S
pe i
e
be as we learned how to do something a little
during Operation Harvest June 26 in Mannheim, Germany.
logistical support.
different than my normal job as supply.
e
i
e ce i e
c i
e S
d
i e ce
c ed
ﬁ
e
c d p
Army system gives the Army a chance to redistribi i ed ﬁce i c
e
S
ii
e ic e d
S
e dded
ute to other units who don’t have this inventory, had reservations because of the magnitude of this
ip e
i e ice e i e ce
therefore saving the Army money by not having to operation, but due to the qua lity of the Soldiers that
i e e
ed
e
i e
e ec i e
p c e e i e
e e dded
are working here we have been able to persevere equi pment will be disposed of properly or be refure S
p pe
cc
i i c - and achieve the goal that was handed to us.
bished and returned into the Army’s inventory.
p i
ﬁ e p e
i
e
e
e S die
i
e ee ed i
e c i
e p ce i
e
S
S S die pe ed p
ce
e
amazing job and I am extremely proud of what they
d e S
p i ed
ee i
whose mission is to verify theater directed lateral
e cc p i ed
c i ed
amount of equi pment being returned to the Army’s
transfers, disposition and turn-in operations.
The purpose of the mission is to account for 100 i e
id
i i i edee ed i
e e
icip ed
id
pe ce
e ip e
i ed
e
ﬁ ed
e
e ip e e i e e
Story and photo by
Spc. Glenn M. Anderson
7th Civil Support Command, Public Affairs

ASSAULT, from Page 2

remarks are tolerated.
Summit participants also
explored how victims are perceived and treated once they
come forward.
One of the guest speakers, Mary Lauterbach, whose
daughter
was
sexually
assaulted and murdered at the
hands of her Marine perpetrac ed
e de
ﬁ
believe the victim’s story. She
added that the facts will come
out eventually, but leaders
ﬁ
e ie e d pp

victims so they know they are
in an environment that will
offer physical and emotional
assistance and pursue justice.
On the other side of that
coin, alleged perpetrators
must be more aggressively
investigated especially with
regard to their patterns of
behavior. It is estimated that
between 3 and 5 percent of
sexual assault perpetrators
commit more than 90 percent of the assaults. Alleged
perpetrators often are masters
at deception, and more times
than not are stellar perform-

ers in the workplace. So, if
a person is accused of sexual
assault, an investigation of
facts is the best way to proceed toward prosecution.
Some recent procedural
changes were also briefed at
the summit. Some of them
include:
epe de
ii
members, 18 years and older,
c
ﬁe
e ic ed
reports.
pedi ed
e
ic i
ﬁ ed
eic ed ep
e
p sible.

SHOWROOM SERVICE

Internet prices or better
+ Satellite TV - ask about our LIFETIME WARRANTY too!
+ TV-to-Go - no install or hardware, it goes where
you go
+ HiFi & Home Theatre speaker systems
- we’ll beat BOSE prices
+ Internet
- Can’t get reliable true
g p
y
high-speed
internet? We can for you

Exclusive Military/Diplomatic pricing
See, h
S
hear and
d experience
i
att our demo
d
room/offi
/ ffice:
Studio 5 AVB  Kindsbacher Str. 58  66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel: 0 63 71 - 954 87 20  E-Mail: ramstein@studio5avb.com

Opening hours:
Monday - Friday
10 a.m. – 5.30 p.m.

ec d
d e ic e idence is now to be kept for
e
e ic ed
ep
d
ﬁ e e
e ic ed ep
e S
d
a victim advocate are now
granted privileged communication status, which means
S
c
e c ed
to testify in court with information they may have gotten
from working with the victim.
i
ce
ci i i
d c
ctors working overseas or at
deployed locations may now
access emergency care and
e e ice
eS
d
victim advocate.
e
e
S
d ic i
d c e
will be requi red to be credentialed by a national accreditation agency.
e i i
e 28
e
initial disposition of a sexual
assault case will be referred
to at least an O-6 at a special court-martial level or a
general court-martial level for
investigation.
c 2
e e
i
i
e
i eS
d
a full time victim advocate.

In addition to those changes, the Air Force has also
p
c
e e ﬁcie
training.
e
e
de
Intervention Training, hailed
as the cornerstone of the Air
Force sexual assault prevention strategy, is a uniq ue,
data-based intervention program that teaches Air Force
members how to recognize
dangerous behaviors in social
settings, especially where
alcohol and behavior of a
sexual nature are intertwined.
The class also provides members with ways to intervene
in order to prevent a sexual
assault from happening in the
ﬁ p ce
The Air Force has come a
long way in creating a culture
that does not tolerate sexual
assault.
As leaders in this awesome Air Force family, it is
our responsibility to continue
to take the courageous steps
along with our peers and subordinates to ensure all women
and men can expect to live in
a culture free of sexual violence and unwanted sexual
conduct.
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Shaving heads, raising money
by Airman 1st Class Hailey Haux
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

M

ore than 80 men
and women shaved
their heads for
the St. Baldrick’s
Foundation J une 30 at Donnelly Park
on Ramstein.
The third annual “Shave your head
for childhood cancer” event generated more than $18,000 in donations,
surpassing last year’s total of $12,000.
According to their website, the St.
Baldrick’s Foundation is committed
di p
ii
ee c
ﬁ d
cures for childhood cancers and give
survivors long and healthy lives.
“I was ecstatic about the support I received from all over the
K aiserslautern Military Community,”
said Master Sgt. Timothy Beardsley,
86th Maintenance Squa dron and event
planner. “From active-duty Air Force
to civilians, contractors, dependents
and active-duty Army, everyone came
out to support us.”
For Beardsley, it’s more than a
three-hour event.
“On J une 26, 2008, my daughter,
J osie, was diagnosed with acute lymphoblastic leukemia,” Beardsley said.
“At the time she was 19 months old,
but is now 5 and like any other little
girl. After two years and four months
of intense chemotherapy, she is cancer
free.”
J osie’s oncologist was the one who
encouraged Beardsley to participate in
the St. Baldrick’s Foundation in 2009.
Men weren’t the only ones to shave
their heads for St. Baldrick’s. J amie
Price, wife of Staff Sgt. Clifton Price,

Photo by Staff Sgt. Daylena Gonzalez

St. Baldrick’s Foundation held its third annual “Shave your head for childhood cancer” event June 30 at Donnelly Park on Ramstein. More than 80
men and women shaved their heads during the event, generating more than $18,000 in donations, surpassing the goal of $15,000.

86th MX S aerospace ground equi pment craftsman, decided to shave her
head in support of a 5-year-old girl,
Lola, from Utah.
“I chose to donate to St. Baldrick’s
because they help children,” Price
said. “I wanted to give children a
chance to live a long life.”
Price’s stepfather and grandmother
both died of cancer.
“That’s who I was thinking about
while they were cutting my hair,” she

said. “I was thinking about my stepdad, grandma and Lola and all the
hardships they had to go through.”
Price said she reached her goal, and
some, the night prior to the event.
“My goal was to raise $500 for St.
Baldrick’s and when I checked earlier
I was at $510,” she said.
The support received from the
K MC meant a lot to the Beardsley’s
and the St. Baldrick’s Foundation.
“Having so much support was

great, and St. Baldrick’s is our family’s way of giving back to the community of doctors and researchers that
saved J osie’s life,” Beardsley said.
“Those dedicated professionals need
the backing of great foundations like
S
d ic
ec e ﬁ i c ce
is not cheap and it takes all of us to
ep i
e ﬁ
c e
ﬁ di
better, less invasive treatments with
less side-effects and eventually, hopefully, a cure.”

THRACIAN SPRING, from Page 1

Photo by Senior Airman Aaron-Forrest Wainwright

Bulgarian Lt. Col. Yordan Yordanov, Ministry of Defense paratrooper, walks away from the drop zone as
Bulgarian paratroopers land from a jump out of a C-130J Super Hercules behind him in Plovdiv, Bulgaria,
during Thracian Spring 2012, June 23.

Aerial port personnel load
the pallet onto the C-130J and
loadmasters ensure it is safely
secured within the aircraft. Once
the pilots get to the drop zone,
i
ei
feet, the loadmaster cuts the strap
that holds the pallet in place and
pushes it off the aircraft where
the parachute deploys immediately.
“When you can tell a guy, ‘ All
I need is a few pieces of cardboard and some plywood and
an old plastic bag that you can
rig up and drop accurately from
a low altitude,’ that’s a great
capability to have,” Richart said.
“Especially at some of the places
we are going to now and in the
future where you need that safety

margin that coming in low provides.”
All of the training accomplished at this year’s Thracian
Spring has not come without
c
e e
i i
eﬁ
e
this exercise has been held in the
summer, meaning long work days
in hot and humid conditions.
This, along with language barriers and unfamiliarity with each
other’s eq uipment, procedures
and capabilities, did not stop the
two countries’ desire to continue
building partnership capacity and
increase the effectiveness of each
other’s armed forces.
“Thracian Spring is very
important to us,” Mateev said. “It
is one of the biggest exercises we
have in Bulgaria every year and
we look forward to continuing it
just like this in the future.”
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The annual KMC Independence Day celebration included live music, children’s activities, carnival
rides, food specialties, a Ferris wheel, bumper cars and a fireworks display at dusk.

Members of the Angi Bailey band perform at the “The Rockin’ 4th.” The local band performed
some American music classics.

KMC celebrates Fourth of July

Photos by Airman 1st Class Holly Cook
PHOTOS CLOCKWISE FROM ABOVE: Fireworks
explode in magnificent color at the 86th Force
Support Squadron’s annual KMC Independence
Day celebration, “The Rockin’ 4th,” July 4 at the
Ramstein Enlisted Club. The fireworks display was
the finale of the Independence Day celebration.
Members of the Kaiserslautern Hispanic-American
Club serve traditional Hispanic food to members of Team Ramstein at the 86th Force Support
Squadron’s annual KMC Independence Day celebration, “The Rockin’ 4th,” at the Ramstein Enlisted
Club. The club served food to celebrate the holiday
with the mission of highlighting the Hispanic culture to members of the KMC.
Festivities at “The Rockin’ 4th” featured children’s
activities, including various bouncing castles.
There was also a Ferris wheel, bumper cars and a
fireworks display.
Members of the Filipino-American Association of
the KMC serve traditional Filipino food to members
of Team Ramstein at “The Rockin’ 4th.” The club
helped celebrate Independence Day while spreading their mission of charity, culture and unity to
members of the KMC.
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Bundeswehr bids farewell to General Welsh
German Chief of Defense
Gen. V olker Wieker bid farewell
to the commander of U.S. Air
Forces in Europe and NATO’s
Allied Air Command Ramstein,
Gen. Mark A. Welsh, with a traditional “Große r Zapfenstreich”
ceremony. This military tattoo was held the evening of
J une 26 at the Paradeplatz of
the Bendlerblock compound, the
second seat of the Ministry of
Defence in Berlin.
Prior
to
the
Groß er
Zapfenstreich, Wieker hosted a
reception to honor Welsh’s merits as USAFE and NATO commander at Ramstein.

Wieker said three generations
of the Welsh family have written
military history both in the U.S.
and Germany. Welsh, in turn,
recognizes the German chief of
defense whom he appreciated as
a soldier and person.
Since December 2010, Welsh
has been the commander of
USAFE and NATO’s Allied Air
Command north of the Alps,
both located at Ramstein.
The Große r Zapfenstreich is
performed to honor those who
have earned special merits for
the Bundeswehr.
( Story and phot o cour tesy of
H Q AC R amstein)

Gen. Mark A.
Welsh (left),
commander of
U.S. Air Forces
in Europe and
NATO’s Allied
Air Command
Ramstein,
German Chief
of Defense
Gen. Volker
Wieker honor
guard torch
bearers and
guests attend
the Grand
Tattoo June
26 inside the
Bendlerblock
compound.

Improvements continue on Sembach
Annex, slated to open Sept.
1, and a new J ava Cafe,
scheduled to open one month
later.
“So, if you’re looking for a
hroughout the remainplace to stop by, read a newsde
i ﬁc
e
paper, search the Internet and
Sembach K aserne will
have a cup of coffee, that will
become the new workplace for
be in Bldg. 109,” Pelletier said.
hundreds of Soldiers and civilThe effort to expand services
ians, including the headqua rters
to support a growing population
of the Installation Management
grew out of customer feedback,
Command-Europe, the U.S.
Pelletier said.
Army Europe Band and the 30th
“Many of the Sembach things
Medical Command, among othcame out of a grassroots thing
ers.
called the Army Family Action
And good things await them,
e id
e ide iﬁed
said Steven Pelletier, U.S. Army
many shortcomings … so we’ve
Garrison K aiserslautern’s direcPhoto by Brandon Spragins
had to make some investments to
tor of Family, Morale, Welfare
Construction
worker
Peter
Dengel
works
on
the
future
site
of
the
Sembach
Kaserne
Java
Cafe.
upgrade those facilities.”
and Recreation.
“We’re doing a $6 million renovation to the ( for- which will follow our model of the one“We
continue
to
renovate
mer Air Force enlisted club) ,” Pelletier said, adding stop shop on Landstuhl,” Pelletier said. At the facilities, to bring the existing facilities up to stanthat a grand opening date will be announced. “The one-stop shop, customers can buy value- dard,” said Paul Lindemer, chief of the engineering
facility at that time will be called the Sembach added tax forms, enroll in the utilities tax division with the garrison’s Directorate of Public
avoidance program, and get tickets for Outdoor Works.
Community Club.”
It will be more than just a club, though, Recreation and K MC Onstage events.
Combined with the Air Force’s 86th Force
In addition to the club, other major projects Support Sq uadron, the USAG-K MWR offers
and will include a Community Bank ATM and a
are on track to be completed in the months the K MC 140 facilities and programs, more than
brand new Warrior Zone.
“We will also have a mini one-stop shop, ahead, including a Sembach Teen Center anywhere else in Europe, Pelletier said.

by Mark Heeter
U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern

T

LEADERSHIP, from Page 5

Sq uadron inbound commander, Royal Air Force
Lakenheath, England. She
said the course is meeting all
of its objectives.
“This was an invaluable
course,” Lovell said. “Y ou get
a good feel for the mission
rather than reading it out of a
book or on a PowerPoint. We
were very fortunate to see it
ﬁ
d
Lovell said she learned a

lot about the variety of support programs available from
the health and wellness center to the Airman & Family
Readiness Center to the services provided by Tricare.
Lovell added that she now
better understands how to
help the squa dron as the commander’s teammate.
“I feel that I can be a mentor, armed with the knowledge that I’ve learned here,”
Lovell said. “And even if I
don’t know the answer, I’ve

learned where to go to get
answers for the spouses in my
group.”
Lt. Col. Bradley Barnhart,
86th
Mission
Support
Group deputy commander,
and his wife attended the
course in March 2011 as the
86th
Communications
Sq uadron incoming commander. He said the seminar
laid a foundation for their success.
“The lessons learned
reduced the coordination and

‘ crisis management’ times,”
Barnhart said. “The course
provided a basic understanding of these programs, which
I was able to use as a found i
e
e peciﬁc
expectations.”
Si ce
e ﬁ
c
e
Barnhart has returned seve
i e
e
ieﬁ
and share his experiences as
a commander. He said he’s
impressed with the attention General and Mrs. Welsh
devote to the course.

“Many courses have a
welcome letter or 10-minute
opening from the owner of
the course, but General Welsh
will know every attendee
ei ﬁ
e
e
end of the week,” Barnhart
said. “That speaks volumes
to his leadership style and
the importance he puts on
this course, but more impori
deﬁ e
e
expectations he has of
the commanders within
USAFE.”
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Photo by Senior Airman Chris Willis

‘Fini’ flight
Col. Stephen Lambert, 86th Airlift Wing vice commander, is met by members of his family and
base leadership during his ceremonial final flight July 2 on Ramstein. The “fini” flight is an Air
Force tradition where aircrew are doused with cold water on completion of the final flight by
colleagues, family and friends.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Holly Cook

Photo by Phil A. Jones

Cleanup
Volunteers from Landstuhl Regional Medical Center pickup trash on Luitpold Strasse, commonly
known as Cardiac Hill, leading from LRMC to downtown Landstuhl. The project, sponsored by
the Landstuhl chapter of the Sergeant Audie Murphy Club, received a visit from Landstuhl Mayor
Klaus Grumer who said the project showed the good cooperation between the Army and the City
of Landstuhl and that volunteers were setting a good example.

A reason to cheese
Staff Sgt. Halima Burton, 86th Dental Squadron dental hygienist, flosses a patient’s teeth
June 12 at the Ramstein Dental Clinic. The clinic provides many services, including oral health
assessments, cleanings, retainers, bridges, dentures, crowns, implants and fittings for mouth
gear. In an average month, the clinic provides care to 950 Airmen, designated visitors, host
nation civilians and personnel.

Photo by Army Sgt. 1st Class Matthew Chlosta
Photo courtesy of 21st TSC Public Affairs

Sommerfest
Eric Harder, a family member of the German Army Support Command, and Katherine Jones,
a family member of the 21st Theater Sustainment Command, swing together on a net swing
during the German Army Support Command’s Sommerfest 2012. Soldiers and families were
invited to the event, held annually by the 21st TSC’s German Army partner unit, the German Army
Support Command, at their headquarters in Cologne.

Army Reserve Soldier receives Purple Heart
Army Sgt. Maj. Robert Haemmerle (center), Task Force Biometrics, U.S. Forces-Afghanistan,
U.S. Army Reserve, receives the Purple Heart medal from Army Command Sgt. Maj. Michael
Biere (left), senior enlisted leader, 7th Civil Support Command, USAR, and Army Brig. Gen. Mark
Hendrix, 7th CSC commander, USAR, June 26 at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center United
Service Organizations. Haemmerle was awarded the Purple Heart for wounds to his left shoulder
on June 1 from a detonated vehicle-borne improvised explosive device on the edge of Forward
Operating Base Salerno in Regional Command (East).
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USAMMCE welcomes new commander
Story and photo by
Doris Crittenden
USAMMCE Public Affairs
At 2 p.m. J une 27 on Husterhoeh
K aserne in Pirmasens, Germany, Col.
William M. Stubbs handed over the
U.S. Army Medical Materiel CenterEurope colors and the USAMMCE
mission to his successor, Col. Thomas
C. Slade.
“Colonel Stubbs was an outstanding commander and with him in command, I never had to worry about
USAMMCE,” said Maj. Gen. J ames
K . Gilman, commanding general of
the U.S. Army Medical Research
and Materiel Command, during his
speech.
He went on to say that with Slade
at the helm, USAMMCE is in equa lly capable hands, as he knows both
commanders very well — Stubbs
from his time at USAMMCE and
Slade, who actually worked for him at
USAMRMC.
More than 200 guests and
USAMMCE personnel came out
to say farewell to Stubbs before he
moved on to become a full time student at the U.S. Army War College in
Carlisle, Pa.
In his speech, Stubbs thanked
his family, friends and employees
for everything and vowed to come

Col. William M. Stubbs (left) and Col. Thomas C. Slade face the color guard during their change of command ceremony June 27 on Husterhoeh
Kaserne in Pirmasens, Germany.

back to Germany. He said he will
miss his “hometown” of Weselberg,
Germany, and all of his friends and
neighbors there, as well as everyone at
USAMMCE. At the end of his speech,
he took a quot e out of late President
J ohn F. K ennedy’s book.
“Ich bin ein Weselberger,” he
said, which translates to “I am a

Weselberger.” K ennedy’s actual quot e
was “Ich bin ein Berliner.”
As the new commander, Slade was
welcomed with open arms. Although
Slade has never been stationed in
Germany, he knows USAMMCE
from a customer’s perspective and is
very excited to be the new commander
of USAMMCE.

The Soldiers of the 8th Medical
Logistics Company, the 212th Combat
Support Hospital, the color guard
from the Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center, and the German soldiers of the
Paratrooper Battalion 263 joined the
USAMMCE Soldiers on the parade
ﬁe d
ic
p ided
e
USAREUR Army Band.

Council offers scholarships to complete degrees
The Council of College and Military
Educators is pleased to offer $1,000
scholarships each year to U.S. service
members ( active duty and veterans)
and spouses of service members who
are working toward the completion of
higher education degrees.
All applicants must submit the online CCME Scholarship Application,
which will be available at www.
ccmeonline.org/ scholarship website
by the middle of J uly. The deadline
for scholarship applications is Oct. 1.
The eligibility requi rements are as
follows:
CCME J o e K ing Sc ho l arship
(five awards) — Applicants must:
» be a uniformed service member
( active, Reserves, Guard) .
» be currently enrolled in an educational program at a regional or national accredited institution and is a member institution of CCME.
e ﬁ
i e
ci e c e
or graduate degree seeker.
» have a minimum of 12 or more

hours ( units) with a cumulative 2.5
GPA ( undergraduate) from the CCME
member institution; minimum six or
more hours ( units) with a cumulative
3.0 GPA ( graduate) from the CCME
member institution.
i
ﬁci c e e
university transcript from all colleges.
» submit two letters of recommendation to be completed by persons
unrelated to applicant, who will attest
to their motivation, character, integrity
and educational pursuit. One recommendation must be from a faculty
member or academic adviser.
CCME Spouse Scholarship (five
awards) — Applicants must:
» be the spouse of a uniformed
service member ( active, Reserves,
Guard, veteran) .
» be currently enrolled in an educational program at a regional or national accredited institution and is a member institution of CCME.
e ﬁ
i e
ci e c e
or graduate degree seeker.

» have a minimum of 12 or more
hours ( units) with a cumulative 2.5
GPA ( undergraduate) from the CCME
member institution; minimum six or
more hours ( units) with a cumulative
3.0 GPA ( graduate) from the CCME
member institution.
i
ﬁci c e e
university transcript from all colleges.
» submit two letters of recommendation to be completed by persons
unrelated to applicant, who will attest
to their motivation, character, integrity
and educational pursuit. One recommendation must be from a faculty
member or academic adviser.
CCME Veteran Scholarship (five
awards) — Applicants must:
» be a prior uniformed service
member ( active, Reserves, Guard) .
» be currently enrolled in an educational program at a regional or national accredited institution and is a member institution of CCME.
e ﬁ
i e
ci e c e
or graduate degree seeker.

» have a minimum of 12 or more
hours ( units) with a cumulative 2.5
GPA ( undergraduate) from the CCME
member institution; minimum six or
more hours ( units) with a cumulative
3.0 GPA ( graduate) from the CCME
member institution.
i
ﬁci c e e
university transcript from all colleges.
» submit two letters of recommendation to be completed by persons
unrelated to applicant, who will attest
to their motivation, character, integrity
and educational pursuit. One recommendation must be from a faculty
member or academic adviser.
Essays will be judged on written
content and writing skills and should
be at least 400 to 750 words in length.
Applications that are incomplete or
are from individuals who do not qua lify will not be considered.
Finalists will be requi red to provide
documentation of service.
( C our tesy of 86t h Force Supor
t
Squadr on)
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HHC NATO Brigade goes 1,000 days DUI free
by Sgt. 1st Class John S. Wollaston
USANATO Brigade PAO
TOMPK I NS B ARRACK S, Germany
—
It’s Friday afternoon in the orderly room of the
Headq uarters and Headq uarters Company of the U.S.
Army NATO Brigade and 1st Sgt. Eurika Adamse i de i e i
e ee
e
ieﬁ
“Everyone here knows what I’m about to tell you,
d
di
ddi e
eﬁ
e e
id
Beaty emphasizes every word of the sentence,
driving home the message once again to the Soldiers
of her company. And at the end of every week when
e ieﬁ i i e
d
e
d
e p e
HHC adds another seven days to an impressive
streak; more than 1,000 days without an incident of
a Soldier or civilian in the unit being charged with
di i
de e i
e ce
Break it down and that equa ls roughly 142 plus
weeks without a DUI. It also equa tes to 24,000
i ce
ii
p ice ﬁce
e
i ei ﬁce
c ed e c p
c
de
informing him that one of his Soldiers had been
stopped for being drunk.
It has also been nearly 1.5 million minutes since
eﬁ
e e
ee
iﬁed
c e
e
MP station to pick up a Soldier for DUI, and more
than two and a half years since the brigade commander has had to administer non-judicial punishe
S die d i i
de e i
e ce
“This is well over two and half years. In my
eyes it is commendable,” said NATO Brigade
S e
ﬁce
i
i
d
e
i
Europe, one day without a DWI/ DUI is an accomplishment.”
One “commendable” day multiplied by 999 more
days puts a tremendous pressure on the individual
Soldiers within the unit not to be “that guy” — the
Soldier who breaks the streak. That pressure is multiplied if you’re a new company commander who
assumes responsibility for maintaining the consecutive days of the company being DUI free.
MENTORING, from Page 2
of NCO is on the front lines
and is invaluable in detecting
when the dynamics associated
i
peciﬁc
p i
negatively impact an Airman.
The least thought of but
one of the most important
is the Airman tier. We all

Courtesy photo

The DUI/DWI Free streamer hangs from the guidon of the Headquarters and Headquarters Company U.S. Army NATO Brigade at
their building on Tompkins Barracks. The company has gone more than 1,000 days without a DUI incident.

“Well, of course I don’t want to be the commander that broke the thousand plus DUI free days,
but I rarely think about it,” said Capt. Richard C.
Evans III, who took over command of HHC in May.
“I may joke about it during the safety brief, but I
believe the Soldiers and civilians in the organization
take pride in the DUI free streak and are making the
right decisions out there on the weekends. I have
c ﬁde ce
i i c i e
e
is in command.”
The Soldiers of HHC NATO Brigade are conﬁde
e
e
ee
e e
come off of their guidon for awhile either. Besides
knowing the conseque nces of being charged with
a DUI, especially in an era of downsizing in the
Army, when the smallest infractions could be

know seasoned senior Airmen
will mentor many of their
peers, but reading the Enlisted
ce S c e e ﬁ
e tion of a situation of mentoring is at the Airman 1st
class group. How you ask?
By being an effective team
member.
Commanders will expect

informed advice from senior
NCOs, but we’re also asking
someone brand new to the
Air Force to give informed
advice to their peers. Being
an effective team member is
what the Air Force is about.
Does it sound a lot like being
a wingman?
So, from the Airman tier

a career ender, there is a knowledge among the
Soldiers that all they have to do is call and another
Soldier will be there to pick them up, should they
ﬁ d e e e i
i
i
ee e e d
much to drink.
“I enjoy when my Soldiers know what right looks
like and what it truly means.” Beaty said. “They
take their lives and the lives of others seriously and
i e
e
e ec e e d
e eﬁ
individuals in our unit. We look out for each other’s
well-being and that’s what means the most. I have
never been in a unit that went this long DUI free. I
think it’s awesome.”
( Editor’ s N ote: As of Jul y 2, H H C N ATO Brigade
has gone 1,023
days without a D U I or D W I incident.)

to the senior NCO tier, mentoring happens. We may not
always know it but it’s around
us every day. The wonderful
thing about the Air Force is
we have a built-in structure
that can positively affect the
newest Airman to the most
experienced chief master sergeant. Every one of us can

provide that needed word or
voice of reason.
The best part of mentoring
is it’s contagious. So, next
time a situation presents itself
act. It just might be the act
that not only helps a fellow
Airman, it might stick with
them and they can help another Airman, too.

Post offices have new hours of operation
NORTH SI DE POST OF F I CE :
Monday through Friday
» Finance: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
» Customer Service: 10 a.m. to
5 p.m.
» Parcel Pick Up: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Satur day
» Finance: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Parcel Pick Up: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Customer Service: Closed
Goal, Family D ays- All Services
» Finance/ Customer Service:
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
» Parcel Pick Up: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
C losed Sunday s and federal holidays
Contact info: 480-7857
»

»

SOU TH SI DE POST OF F I CE
Monday through Friday
» Parcel Pick Up: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
» Customer Service: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Satur day/ Goal/ Family D ays
» Parcel Pick Up: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
» Customer Service: Closed
C losed Su ndays and federal holidays.

Contact info: 480-2490
K APAU N POST OF F I CE
All Services ( including Finance)
Monday throu gh Friday: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Satur day/ Goal/ Family D ays: 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m.
Contact info: 489-7866.
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July

Mark Your Calendar

» Meet up with some old
buddies or meet new friends at
House Party, a great social atmosphere. House Party takes place
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. July 20 at
Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036 on
Vogelweh Housing. For more information, call 0631-354-9986.
» Get down at Old School
R&B Night from 9 p.m. to
2 a.m. July 21 at Armstrong’s
Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh
Housing. For details, call 0631354-9986.
» Sing your favorite hit
songs all night long at Karaoke Night from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
today and July 27 at Armstrong’s
Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh
Housing. For more information, call
0631-354-9986.
» Spice up your night at
Salsa Night from 9 p.m. to
2 a.m. Saturday and July 28 at
Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036 on
Vogelweh Housing. Dance lessons
take place from 9:30 to 10:30
p.m. For more information, call
0631-354-9986.
» Come out to Armstrong’s
Club to participate in the Harley
Davidson Biker Bonanza from
1 p.m. to midnight Saturday. Rideout begins at 1 p.m. Cruise ends
at Armstrong’s Club with food,

Your Spanish wine shop

melanie
l i b
bristol
it l
Tel: 0171 - 197 4261
melanie.bristol@
melovin-vino.com

Please reserve! Visit:
www.melovin-vino.com

drinks, and a rock ‘n’ roll band.
Sign up for the ride-out by emailing tamera.l.leith.naf@mail.mil or
calling 0631-350-7919. Purchase
your ticket today at Armstrong’s
Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh
Housing. For more information, visit
www.mwrgermany.com.
» Don’t miss your chance
to shine on stage with KMC
Onstage. Open auditions for the
musical “Pinkalicious” will be
held at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday and
Wednesday at KMC Onstage. Open
to ages 6 and older. This show has
a limited number of roles for both
children and adults. For more information, email KMCOnstage@
eur.army.mil, visit Bldg.3232 on
Kleber Kaserne, or call 483-6626
or 0631-411-6626.
» The Exceptional Family
Member Program Family Support
and Outdoor Recreation is offering
Adaptive Adventures Summer Fun.
EFPM families with youth ages
5 to 18 are eligible for the free
activity events. There will be a fun
and different youth activities every
Friday over the summer designed
for parents and their children to enjoy together. The activities include
a challenge course, bouldering,
rock climbing and aquatic safety.
The benefits of participating in
these activities include a guaran-

Wine Festival at the
Mühle am Schlossberg,
Wartenberg
July 28,
28 2 p.m.
p m - 8 p.m.
pm
10 different bodegas & wineries present
their wines along with finger food and
Spanish live music - € 35 per person
Check
Ch
Che
ck out the venue www.muehle-schlossberg.de
www muehl
hle-sch
hl
hlossberg de

teed fun time, active participation
in our program, getting to know
other families and quality time
with your children. If you sign your
children up for the rock climbing
adventure, Outdoor Recreation is
offering a free belaying course for
patents as a one-time special offer. The belaying course will teach
you how to safely help and secure
your partner while he climbs up
the rock-climbing course. After
finishing this one-session course
that is rarely offered for free, you
have endless discounts at the
rock-climbing center. These activities will take place at either
KMCC Outdoor Recreation or the
Ramstein Aquatic Center. Call
the Airman & Family Readiness
Center at 480-1500 or 0637147-5100 to sign up or for more
information.
» KMC Onstage offers all
programming for free to wounded
warriors and their guest at the
Fisher House. Check out the season poster for current programming and contact KMC Onstage
for tickets. For Landstuhl patrons,
transportation may be arranged.
Contact KMC Onstage before
2 p.m. Friday if transportation
is required for weekend shows.
For more information, email
KMCOnstage@eur.army.mil, visit
Bldg. 3232 on Kleber Kaserne,
or call 483-6626 or 0631-4116626.
» Come out to the Sembach Bowling Center to enjoy
Penny-A-Pin Bowling from 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays
during July. Pay one penny for
every pin you knock down. For
more information, visit www.
mwrgermany.com, stop by the
Bowling Center in Bldg. 104
on Sembach Kaserne, or call

July 13, 2012
496-7569 or 0630-267-7569.
» Join Kaiserslautern Outdoor Recreation over Columbus Day weekend for the final
weekend of the 179th Oktoberfest, Oct. 5 to 7. Sign up by Aug.
3. Experience everything Munich
and the Oktoberfest have to offer,
while still having enough time to explore the rest of Munich and beautiful Garmisch-Partenkirchen. Double room costs $199 per person,
and a single room costs $309. Up to
two additional children per room:
$99 each. Price includes round
trip transportation, two nights stay
at Edelweiss Lodge and Resort
in Garmisch and a morning and
evening shuttle run to Oktoberfest
grounds on Oct. 6. Contact Outdoor Recreation, Bldg. 2905 on
Pulaski Barracks, call 493-4117 or
0631-3406-4117,
or
visit
www.mwrgermany.com for more
information.
» Come out to the Landstuhl
Community Club for Cowboy
Appreciation Day. Enjoy cowboy
movies from all eras while dining at Bruno’s Pasta Bar. Enjoy a
free burger with your cold brew.
Join in the spades tournament at
6 p.m.; registration starts at 5. A
$50 gift card goes to the winning
team. Landstuhl Community
Club is located in Bldg. 3780. For
more, call 486-7244 or 0137186-7244.
» Command the stage by
displaying your talent at Tuesday Night Expressions, from 7
to 10 p.m. every Tuesday at the
Landstuhl Community Club, Bldg.
3780 on Landstuhl Post. Children
can participate until 8 p.m. with parental supervision. Bring your own
props, instruments and equipment.
It’s free for performers. Open to
U.S. ID cardholders.
» Challenge the bartender
to a game of darts at Dart Night
from 7 to 10 p.m. Thursdays at the
Kazabra Club, Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh.
» The Kazabra Club plays
your top rock, pop, soul and
country hits from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. every Friday. Requests are
welcome. The Kazabra Club is located in Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh.

For more information, call 4897261 or 0631-536-7261, or visit
www.mwrgermany.com.
» Armstrong’s Club offers
room rental services, perfect
for holiday, office and birthday
parties. Armstrong’s Club is located in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh
Housing. For details, call 0631354-9986 or visit http://www.
mwrgermany.com.

Meetings

» The Kaiserslautern chapter of the Sergeant Morales
Club meets from 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. the first Monday of
every month at the Rhine Ordnance Barracks DFAC (on the right
side). This meeting is open to all
Sergeant Morales members, Sergeant Audie Murphy members
and to any NCO who would like
to join.
» Overcome your fear of
public speaking at Toastmasters, which takes place at noon
the first and third Tuesdays of
the month in the Ramstein Northside Chapel conference room.
This is a “learn by doing” public
speaking club where members
hone their speaking, listening,
evaluating and presenting skills.
Email
ramsteintoastmasters@
gmail.com for details.

Support Groups

» The New Moms Support
Group is for mothers with babies
up to 12 months old. The next
meeting takes place from 10:15
to 11:30 a.m. July 24 in Bldg.
2919 on Pulaski Barracks. Bring
along your infant, network and
receive valuable information on intimate topics. Each group session
will feature a guest speaker. For
details, call 493-4058/4066 or
0631-3406-4058/4066.
» Take Off Pounds Sensibly
is a weight loss support group that
meets from 5:15 to 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays on Pulaski Barracks near Vogelweh in Bldg. 2919 in the first floor
conference room. Find us on Facebook at www.facebook.com KaiserslauternTOPS. For details, call
0170-8007205, 06303-807708 or
483-5336, 0631-411-5336.
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July: A month of great significance
by Dr. Silvano A. Wueschner
86th Airlift Wing historian
The very mention of J uly conjures up images of
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J uly 4, 1776. Y et, for the 86th Airlift Wing, the
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Classes And Training

» The Ramstein Airmen & Family Readiness Center will host a “Fighting for Your Marriage” seminar from
5:30 to 9 p.m. today and July 20 and 27 in the A&FRC.
For registration, call A&FRC at 480-5100.
» The next baby oral care class and dental exam,
which helps promote early oral health, takes place at 9
a.m. Tuesday at the Pulaski Dental Clinic. For more information or to sign up for the class or exam, call 493-4446.
» Join ACS Financial Readiness for some extreme
couponing with a military twist. This class is educational
and incredibly fun. Learn how to save hundreds of dollars
in your spending plan through the use of organized couponing at 11:30 a.m. Tuesday at the Java Cafe on Rhine
Ordinance Barracks. To register or get more information,
call 493-4015/4151 or 0631-3406- 4015/4151.
» Are you new to the Kaiserslautern Community?
Join Army Community Service for this free, two part class
July 19 and 20, starting at 9 a.m., in Bldg. 2891 on Pulaski Barracks. The first day covers an overview of Kaiserslautern, Rheinland-Pfalz, German culture and customs.
On the second day you take the local bus for a special
insider’s tour of “K-Town.” A walking tour of downtown
takes you to the historical sites, museums, city offices
and a historic restaurant for lunch. Register in advance by
calling 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» Separations can be very difficult, especially for
any children involved. Learn to be the best parent you
can during the process of divorce or separation in the interest of helping the children maintain a sense of love and
normalcy. Co-parenting class is provided by ACS Family
Advocacy and will take place at 5:30 p.m. Thursday in
Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. To register, call 06313406-4062/4228.
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» The Ramstein Airman & Family Readiness
Center will host HeartLink, a seminar specially created
for new Air Force spouses, from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
July 27. Attendees will receive a personal briefing from
the 86th Airlift Wing commander about Ramstein’s mission, tour a C-130 aircraft, visit the southside gym, visit
the Health & Wellness Center, have lunch, learn about Air
Force customs and courtesies, and find out about available resources on and off base. HeartLink provides an opportunity to meet new friends and to learn about Air Force
culture and Ramstein. Pre-registration is required; call the
A&FRC at 480-5100 or 06371-47-5100 by Thursday.

Chapel News

» Ramadan starts July 20. During Ramadan, Muslims fast from dawn until sunset. Services will also be held
at the South Chapel Mosque on Ramstein. Programs begin at sunset: breaking fast, congregational prayers and
worship. For more information, call Chaplain Habash at
480-5753 or 06371-47-5753.
» Vacation Bible School will be held from 9 a.m. to
noon July 30 to Aug. 3 at Vogelweh Elementary School. To
register, visit http://www.ramsteinvbs.com or visit Facebook and search “Ramstein VBS.” Volunteers are also
needed. Deadline for registration is Wednesday.
» The Protestant Women of the Chapel will have
an Ice Cream Social at 1 p.m. Aug. 21 at Pulaski Park.
Come join us for fun and fellowship. See what we are all
about and find out how you can get connected with the
Protestant Women of the Chapel.
» Swiss Adventure 2012, an inspirational retreat for
young adults in the KMC, takes place from Aug. 31 to
Sept. 3 in Kandersteg, Switzerland. Come join other young
men and women (18 to 30) from bases across Europe as
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Nightingale, to the 86th Wing inventory.
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A&FRC programs
The Ramstein Airman & Family Readiness Center offers the
following programs:
Ramstein Spouses’ Orientation: July 16, 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., A&FRC
Bundles for Babies: July 16, 8:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m., A&FRC
Reintegration: July 17, 9 a.m. to noon, Bldg. 3450
Pre-Deployment: July 17, 1 to 3 p.m., Bldg. 3450
Base Intro: July 18, 7:30 a.m. to noon, Hercules Theater
Pre-Separation Briefing: July 19, 9 to 11 a.m., A&FRC
Adaptive Adventures Summer Fun: July 20, 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.,
Ramstein Aquatic Center
Call the A&FRC at 480-5100 to register for the classes.
The reintegration and pre-deployment briefings are
open to spouses.
they participate in a range of activities in the Swiss Alps.
In the evenings, gather for a hot meal, worship and fellowship as we explore God’s word together. Register now.
For more information or to register, contact Kathy Deppe
at 06371-406741 or deppemilitarynav@gmail.com.

Jobs

» Want to learn more about finding a government job? Visit Army Community Service, Bldg. 2917
on Pulaski Barracks, at 10 a.m. today to learn more about
finding and applying for jobs. Get the one up on competition with hands on instruction and assistance from our
training employment readiness expert. For more information or to make an appointment with employment readiness, call 493-4029 or 0631-3406-4029.
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Lyme disease and how to avoid it
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of Lyme disease are reported each year.
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reported each year. Lyme disease is an
infectious disease that is transmitted to
humans or domestic animals by the bite
of an infected tick. The bacteria is transi ed
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nodes. Lyme disease is treatable and is not
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your family and your pets safe from Lyme
disease.
A round y our home: Control the tick
population.
e
e i
eed e e
litter and undergrowth from around your
home
eep
ed
ei
no more than three inches
i i e cc
i
p
from around your home
eep i d
i
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into your yard by ensuring garbage cans
are tightly closed and by keeping any
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fencing the area around your home to pree
e i
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e eing your yard
e icide
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to your yard if a large number of ticks are
present. Consult with a pest management
company before applying any pesticides
yourself.
During outings (such as camping, hiking and picnicking):
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skin
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from being exposed
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If a tick is found it needs to be removed immediately
by grasping the mouth parts of the tick as close to
the skin as possible, with fine tipped tweezers. Pull
back slowly and steadily with firm force until the
barbed mouthparts can be eased out of the skin.
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is a highly effective treatment that repels
and kills ticks as well as other insects.
One treatment can last through multiple
washes.
ec
e c ide
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ticks often when you spend time outdoors.
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immediately by grasping the mouth parts
of the tick as close to the skin as posi e i ﬁ e ipped ee e
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the barbed mouthparts can be eased out
of the skin.
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apply an antiseptic.
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should you develop disease symptoms.
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container) and keep it in the freezer.
Y ou may discard the tick after about one
ic
e di e e i e e ly display symptoms within this time period. Seek medical attention immediately if
you develop any symptoms or generally
feel sick after being bitten. By applying
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and your family will have a Lyme disease
free summer.
For more information on Lyme disease
e di e e
cdc
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Summer food safety
W

hether you are a seaed c e
e
preparing your first
ec e
e i pe
steps can reduce the risk of foodborne illness ruining your cele
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to purchase your food from a safe
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and remember these four words:
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TH AW SAF E LY : Completely
thaw meat and poultry before
grilling so it cooks more evenly.
e e e i e
safe thawing or thaw sealed
packages in cold running water.
ic e
i
c
defrost it in the microwave if the
food will be placed immediately
on the grill. Never thaw frozen
meat at room temperature. Even
though the center of the package
may still be frozen as it thaws
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e
of the food could be in the dane
e e ee
d
— temperatures where bacteria
multiply rapidly.
CLE AN: Wash your hands
with soap and warm water for
20 seconds before and after prep i
d
e i
dishes and countertops. Rinse
fresh produce with water.
SE PARATE : Avoid crosscontamination by keeping raw
e
p
d ei
ice
ep e
i
e e e
and cooked foods. Never use a
utensil on cooked foods that was
previously used on uncooked
d
e i
ed ﬁ
with soap and water.
COOK : Always use a food
thermometer when cooking meat
d p
e
e i

cooked to a safe internal tempere
ee p
d e
e
c p
d
roasts to a minimum internal
temperature of 130 F as measured with a food thermometer
before removing meat from the
heat source. Cook all poultry to
a safe minimum internal temperature of 165 F. For safety and
i
e
e
least three minutes before carving or consuming. For reasons
pe
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ers may choose to cook meat to
higher temperatures. Never partially grill meat or poultry and
ﬁ i c
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e
CH I LL: Refrigerate food
qui ckly after serving. K eep the
refrigerator at 40 F or below.
Leftovers should be refrigerated within two hours of being
cooked. K eep hot foods hot and
cold foods cold.
RE H E ATI NG: When reheating fully cooked meats such as
d
i
i
steaming hot.
To be sure the foods you present at a barbecue are safe and
ee
cei
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guidelines already mentioned.
Thoroughly chill foods to be
transported and avoid cooking
them more than 12 hours ahead
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that can be safely transported
without chilling.
Be food safe this summer season. Happy eating!
For the more health informai
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Medicine Squadr on)

Seminar topics set for technology exposition

T

he annual Ramstein
Air Base Technology
Exposition
hosted by the Armed Forces
Communications
and
Electronics
Association
K aiserslautern Chapter 158
and sponsored by the U.S.
Air Forces in Europe/ A6 will
offer seven seminars that are
open to all attending the exposition.

The seminars will take
place 9 a.m. to 3:15 p.m.
Tuesday at the Ramstein
ﬁce
e c
i
for 45 minutes.
Seminars will have presenters from vendors CDWec
e
ce
c
e
S
e
c
ic
e
e
the AFCEA K aiserslautern

Chapter 158. Topics of seminars include virtual desktop
i
c
c e ec i
d
highly virtualized environments.
To view the full schedule with descriptions of each
seminar and to pre-register for
e ii
ede
e
Com and click on “Ramstein
i
e S
The seminars coincide with

eﬁ d
e ec
exposition.
The second day of the
exposition will run 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Wednesday. Each
day there will be more than
70 vendors showcasing the
latest in their technology
ei
ii
civilian and contractor personnel on Ramstein Air Base
to explore.

To avoid lines at checkin there is an option to preregister for this event at
www.FederalEvents.com
at the “Ramstein Air Base/
S
i
pe
to someone directly about the
exposition contact Sarah
Hoppe at 001-443-561-2458 or
by email at hoppe@ ncsi.com.
( C ou rtesy of N ational
C onference Services I nc.)
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Introducing the KMC’s newest residents

Ava Marie Johnston

Born at 6:16 a.m. June 7 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Ava was 8 pounds,
8 ounces. Proud parents are
Senior Airman Joshua and Kaylee
Johnston from Seattle, Wash. Ava
also joins big sister Zoey Rae.
The Johnstons are stationed on
Ramstein.

Finnley Amanda Bester

Born at 9:14 a.m. May 28 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Finnley was 8 pounds,
3 ounces and 21.1 inches long.
Proud parents are 2nd Lt. Jesse and
Vanessa Bester. The Besters are
stationed at LRMC.

Send us your baby’s
birth announcement!

Paul Daniel Shideler

Born at 11:10 p.m. April 2 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Paul was 8 pounds,
1 ounce and 21.1 inches long.
Paul joins big sisters Elena and
Sophia. Proud parents are Master
Sgt. Paul and Rakel Shideler from
Shreveport, La. The family is
stationed at Ramstein.

Ethyn Joshua Miller

Born Feb. 17 at Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center. Ethyn was 6
pounds, 7 ounces and 19 inches
long. Ethyn also joins big brother
Hadyn Joshua. Proud parents are
Ashley and Joshua Miller. The
Millers are stationed at Sembach.

Share your new bundle of joy with the community! Send the Kaiserslautern American your baby’s photo (high resolution,
300 dpi, photos only please) along with his/her name; date, time and place of birth; height and weight at birth; parents’
first and last names, as well as where you’re from; the name(s) of any siblings; and where you’re stationed. Send your
submission to editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com with “birth announcement” in the subject line. Birth announcements
are run the first Friday of every month, when space is available.
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights
Courtesy photo

by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the K MC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
e e e
e
e e
2p
Sept. 15. Admission is free.
de i c
2
ii
www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
S
e e
i
i
d pee
c p p d p
8
p
Sep
ic e c
22
ee
p de ie
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e
ei
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eip
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p
Sep
ic e c
de i
ii
de c
2
Kaiserslautern, Volkspark (corner
Donnersberger- and Entersweiler Strasse):
iede i c e
ic
pee
d
ern dance and light music, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
S d i
e
ic p i i
e
ed c p d
Admission is free. An ecumenical worship service
i c ed ed
2
p
adventure playground is located right next to event
c i
S c
d e e e e e ed
Katzweiler, Freilichtbühne (open-air stage in
forest):
ide p
i
p
d
de
i
e i e
p
S d

Courtesy photo

Ramstein City Rock
Ramstein-Miesenbach sponsors Ramstein City Rock, formerly known as International Brass & Drum Festival, at
the stage on Prometheusplatz today and Saturday. The
band Die Dicken Kinder (photo) will start playing a variety
of rock, pop, soul, funk, country and western music at
8 p.m. today. The Hansag Big Band will perform at
7 p.m. Saturday and RoxxBusters will begin their concert at
9. For details, visit www.hausdesbuergers.de.

d
p
Chicken fest in Queidersbach
Sc i de
i
Queidersbach will start its 42nd chicken fest at 5 p.m. Saturday at the Heissenberg festival
e
8
p
grounds. Up to 400 chickens at a time will be barbecued on self-made beech wood grills. The
d S
d
2
bands Barbara and Dirk and Unreal will perform.
d2
e
e e
22 d e d
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d
Sunday.
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e
Wackenborner Hof (near Höringen):
e d
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e
fest, Saturday and Sunday.
i p
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free. For details, visit www.winnweiler-vg.de.
Saturday and Sunday.
Bildhaus Music Club, Hahnbacherhof (near
e
2
67701 Schallodenbach):
2
e S
e
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e
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race with training races from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Saturday.
Saturday and three actual races, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Homburg, historical market place:
S d
e ee e d d S d ic e c
ic S
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area. For details, visit
is free.
www.homburger-bergrennenen.de.
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Nationaltheater Mannheim:
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7:30 p.m. today.
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Admission is free. For more information, visit
Wednesday.
www.mayen.de.
e
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i 8p
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carnival today to Sunday.
For details, visit www.nationaltheaterei ei
d
mannheim.de.
e
d
d
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Miscellaneous
e
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music, today and Saturday. Stores open until midc
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night today.
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Flea markets
er hall. Today: French garden party with French
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food specialites, wines and accordion music by
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Strasse, Fridays.
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call 0631-71007-0.
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visit www.japanischergarten.de.
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Saturday.
specialties, 7:30 p.m. today.
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Tuesday.
Saturday.
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For details, visit www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
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Persistence Pays Off
by Mike Peacock
ASBP Recruiter, Landstuhl
Sometimes an unexpected increase in the need
for blood and blood products, causes the Armed
Services Blood Bank Center-Europe in Landstuhl
ﬁ d p
ep i
ice
d
di e
ece
dd i e
c di e e
The reque st for this short-notice blood drive didn’t
come from the ASBBC-E; instead, it came from a
group of students enrolled at the Ramstein Airman
Leadership School.
e
e p
e
e
e
ei
Airman Leadership School and the K isling Nonc
i i ed ﬁce c de
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in order for the students to get involved, instructors of
c
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the time for blood drives to take place.
When the Airman Leadership School class nume 2 2 di c e ed
e
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but after some perseverance from the students and

Courtesy photo

From left, Senior Airman Carrie Parise, Staff Sgt. Noel Abad,
Tech. Sgt. Valarie Risley and Senior Airman Kevin Moore
pose for a photo. Students of the 2012-6 Ramstein Airman
Leadership School, Parise and Moore worked with instructors
Abad and Risley to have the most successful blood drive at the
Kapaun Air Station in more than three years.
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possible after all.
“The students approached me, and since Master
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turnaround.”
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School is about service to others, and through the
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much,” said Senior Airman Carrie Parise, a member
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Nanstein Castle hosts jazz festival July 20 to 22
“K eep on swinging — big-band
jazz, rock, blues, Dixieland, jive, pop,
funk and soul music” will again fascinate the audience with high-qua lity
world musicians performing at the
European Burg J azz Music Festival
J uly 20 to 22 in Landstuhl. The
Unnerhaus Culture Club will perform
its 15th anniversary jazz festival in the
courtyard of Nanstein Castle.
The festival will kick-off at 8 p.m.
J uly 20 with the local band Uptown
S
e
d ei e d i e S i
presenting blues, swing and popular
grooves.
At the festival, you will see professional presentations that appeal to
every rhythm, said Willi Ningelgen,
a member of the Unnerhaus Culture
Club.
The evening’s top act will be provided by Deidra J ones & Trio from the
states. Deidra with her extraordinary
voice and performance will present a
fascinating soul and pop music show
on stage. She was backing vocalist with
the Michael J ackson group, touring
through Europe with Bob Singleton’s
Golden Gospel Singers and the famous
c
Si e
e ﬁ
d
i
come to a close with Smitty, Molli and
Corinna in the Castle Battery Tower
around midnight.

The festival will continue at
5 p.m. J uly 21 with the New Orleans
Preachers from France presenting
inspiring marching sounds leading the
audience directly into the streets of
New Orleans.
e ﬁ
i i
e e e i
will be the European Andors J azz
Bigband with bandleader Andor
Lukacs. He established the professional band in 1978 touring through
the concert halls of Europe demoni
e ﬁ e
e
e
d
K ansas City Swing with hot-dance
elements from the 1920s and 1930s.
They bring back the real prime time of
great American traditional jazz.
The festival’s top act will follow
with the Honorary Citizen of New
Orleans, the famous Barrelhouse
J azzband featuring the jazz singer
Harriet Lewis from Philadelphia and
one of the world’s best clarinet players, bandleader Reimer von Essen.
The after-show entertainment with the
New Orleans Preachers in the Battery
Tower will end around midnight.
J uly 22 will be family day. The festival will start at noon with the New
Orleans Preachers marching. Top act
will be Power of Tower playing funk
and groove. Finally, J ordan’s Drive
will bring a change of genre.

Courtesy photo

Visitors can enjoy the jazz festival inside the yard of Nanstein Castle in Landstuhl July 20 to 22.

e
i i e c e
i ﬁ ish this year’s festival with a fantastic power-show, a striking experience
for eyes and ears,” Ninglegen said.
“With authentic zoot suits, acrobatic
Cadillac dancers and a lot of mad
ideas, J ordan’s Drive leads the audience through the colorful world of
swing and jive.
For all fans of dance, music or
concerts this crazy power-show is a
must.” The festival will end at around
6 p.m.
Tickets will be available at the
entrance to the Nanstein Castle in
Landstuhl. Cheaper tickets can be

purchased in advance at the health
food store Hackler, Landstuhl ( call
06371-71549) , the bookstore Boehm
at the Landstuhl train station ( call
06371-2742) , or online at www.unnerhaus-kulturclub.de/ burgjazz. Advance
tickets for single days are much
cheaper than daily tickets. An advance
ticket for all three days is €42. A
“Rheinpfalz Card” saves another
€2. Children under 12 are free. The
e
i
p ﬁ
i tion and proceeds are only being used
for cultural events.
( C ou rtesy of U nnerhau s C u ltu re
C lub)

Freinsheim celebrates town wall fest
palatinate in 1471, the new authorities enforced the walls.
With the erection of the Iron Gate
i
c
ci
e
iﬁc he historical wine-growtion came to an end. Until the begining village of Freinsheim
ning of the 19th century, only two
will celebrate its annual
gates led out of town. Besides the two
“Stadtmauerfest,” or town
town gates, the Iron Gate in the east
wall fest today through
and the Hain Gate in the southwest,
Monday.
about 20 towers were erected within
A medieval curtain wall and
e
d ﬁ e
e
e e
Baroque buildings will set the stage
Freinsheim is known as one of the
for this traditional wine fest. Nineteen
nicest and most complete towns in
food and wine booths will be placed
the Pfalz. Exhibiting remains of fortialong both sides of the historical
ﬁc i
i
e
e
e
town wall over a distance of 1.3
visitors a worthwhile tour of the wall,
kilometers. Local vintners, restaurant
which takes about one hour.
owners and associations will serve
Courtesy photo
To get to Freinsheim, travel on
Palatinate culinary specialties and
Freinsheim’s town wall fest lures visitors to its historical center of town today through Monday.
A6 toward Mannheim, take the
regional wines.
The
fest
will
officially
open
at following morning. Numerous bands will present Grüns tadt exit, and follow the signs to K irchheim,
Dackenheim and Freinsheim.
7 p.m. today on the historical Marktplatz. The various music styles in different locations.
The Deutsche Bahn railway company will extend
party band Duo Frank & Ivette will already start
Stores will stay open until 8 p.m. Saturday. On
its offers tonight and Saturday night. Trains will
playing at 5 p.m. Flames Duo will perform rock Sunday, shopping will be offered from 1 to 6 p.m.
The old part of town will be closed to motor- depart to Neustadt at 10:48 and 11:46 p.m., and at
music from the 1950s and 1960s at 6 p.m., and the
ﬁc i i
e
ed
p
e ed e 0:47 a.m. From Neustadt, passengers can travel on
band Anplagd will present rock pop cover songs i ed
of town, from where they only have to walk a few to K aiserslautern and Landstuhl. For details, visit
from the last 60 years.
www.bahn.de.
The Stadtmauerfest will continue at noon steps to get to the center.
For more information on Freinsheim and the
The town wall was built in the 15th century. After
Saturday and Monday, and at 11:30 a.m. Sunday.
Each day the celebration will go on until 1 a.m. the the town came under the domination of the electoral town wall fest, visit www.stadt-freinsheim.de.
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
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Sports Physicals Swim lessons teach life-long skills
Summer is here and fall is just around
the corner, so it is time to start thinking
about Department of Defense Dependents
Schools and K MC Y outh Sports’ programs. The 86th Medical Group will be
conducting sports physicals by appointment on Aug. 11 for youth ages 6 to
18 years old enrolled to the Ramstein
Clinic. The physicals will be provided at
the Ramstein Clinic, Bldg. 2114 ( main
clinic) from 8 a.m. to 3:45 p.m. and are
valid for one year.
Appointments can be made beginning
Wednesday by calling 479-CARE ( 2273)
or 06371-46-2273. The 86th MDG will
provide all necessary paperwork for this
examination. Annual health screening
physicals are requi red for students who
wish to participate in sports.
Families need to arrive 30 minutes prior
to the scheduled appointment to complete
paperwork and the necessary pre-examination testing. If a child wears glasses,
bring them to the appointment and have
your children wear comfortable clothing,
such as a T-shirt and a pair of shorts. This
will facilitate the examination and helps to
eep e p ce
i
( C our tesy of 86t h Medical O pe rations
Squadr on)

by Airman 1st Class Hailey Haux
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

H

e places his goggles over his eyes as he prepares to practice his kicking across the pool.
He patiently waits his turn and watches
as the other students in his class go ahead

of him.
Sean Erickson is learning to swim.
Learning to swim for this 11 year old isn’t just about
eepi
i
e
e i i
e i
e
life lessons.
“Learning to swim with other kids involves learning
social skills,” said Anna, Sean’s mother and spouse of
e S
id ic
d i
ce i ﬁe d
e Se i i
c
ﬁ ec ide
d ei
e
to interact with them every day develops those skills.”
For most children, taking turns and learning patience
isn’t an easy task, but at the pool it is taught in everything they do.
“Sean has had to wait his turn and let the other kids go
ﬁ
id
e
i i p
p ctice patience if he isn’t good at a certain activity.”
Learning to swim not only teaches patience and social
i i i e c i d e c ﬁde ce i
ei
i i ie
“It’s nice to see them progress and go from being
c ed
ei
d
i
e
d e c ﬁde ce
they have when they learn how to swim is great to see,”
said Ben Blixt, a water safety instructor for the aqua tics
center on Ramstein.
The swim students learn something new at swim les-

sons every day, giving them more assurance.
“Sean has always enjoyed the water,” David said. “He
understands a few swimming basics, but we wanted him
to improve his swimming technique s, learn more strokes
d i p e i c ﬁde ce e e i deepe
e
“I can swim pretty fast,” Sean said. “I’ve learned some
di e e
e
e
e eﬁ
i
e
e
faster.”
e
e
d
e
e e ﬁ
i
children who take swim lessons at the aqua tics center.
“Water safety in general is a life-long skill that is
important to learn early on,” Blixt said. “During swim
lessons we teach safety topics, such as rules of the pool,
dealing with lightning and how to recognize lifeguards.
With the more advanced children, we teach them how to
do reaching assists and technique work.”
By learning to swim and learning all the different safety rules, a person can potentially help save another’s life.
“It’s important to know overall water safety in or near
any body of water,” Anna said. “It is good to know the
basics to get yourself out of trouble or help someone
else.”
The parents see huge improvements in their children
and it makes being a swim instructor worth it, Blixt said.
“So far Anna and I have been pleased,” David said.
“We’ve seen Sean improve and, most importantly, he’s
enthusiastic about coming back and learning more.”
At the end of the day, Sean beams with pride as he cele
e i
i c
e i i e e
e i ﬁ e
after another successful swim lesson.
( To check out pho tos, visit www.ramstein.af.mil.)

Intramural Softball Standings
NATI ONAL LE AGU E
W/ L
569th U.S. Forces Police Sq. 6-2
86th Maint. Sq. #1 6-2
886th Civil Engineer Sq. 6-2
86th Med. Group 5-3
86th V ehicle Readiness Sq. 5-1
450th Intel Sq. 5-1
86th Wing Staff Agency 4-4
86th Comm. Sq. 4-4
1st Air and Space Comm. Sq. 4-3
460th SCS 4-5
86th Aeromedical Evacuation Sq. 4-5
86th Munitions Sq. B 1-5
721st Aerial Port Sq. 1-7
690th Network Systems Sq. 0-8
AME RI CAN LE AGU E
W/ L
721st Ariel Port Sq. #1 7-0
86th Security Forces Sq. 6-1
86th Civil Engineer Group 5-0
3rd Air Force 5-2
86th Maint. Sq. #2 5-2
86th Munitions Sq. A 5-1
700th Contracting Sq. 5-3
1st Combat Comm. Sq. 4-2
21st Operational Weather Sq. 3-4
86th Mission Support Group 2-5
U.S. Air Forces in Europe A4 1-3
86th Logistics Readiness Sq. 1-4
NCO Academy 1-5
786th Force Support Sq. 1-6
76th Airlift Sq. 0-6
86th Dental Sq. 0-7

Softball championship

Come cheer on Army unit softball teams as they compete in the 2012 K aiserslautern Softball Championship
Tuesday to J uly 20. Free entry to all spectators.
Championship games will take place at 6 p.m. at the
K aiserslautern Army Depot Field, located next to Daenner
K aserne. Call 493-2086 or 493-2086 for more information.

IMCOM Mountain Bike Race

J oin Army Outdoor Recreation in cooperation with
the TV -Rodenbach bike club for the IMCOM Mountain
Bike Race at 8 a.m. J uly 22 at the TV -Rodenbach Bike
Club. For more information, the address and to register,
visit Army Outdoor Recreation, Bldg. 2905 on Pulaski
Barracks, call 493-4117/ 0631-3406-4117, or visit www.
mwrgermany.com/ outdoorrecreation.html.

Golf tournament fundraiser

Landstuhl Regional Medical Center hosts an organizational day golf tournament fundraiser ( 4-man scramble) J uly 26 at Ramstein’s Woodlawn Golf Course.
Registration begins at 7 a.m. and tee-off begins at 8. Cost
of the event is $60 for non-members and $50 for members. Price includes entry into all events, 18 holes of golf,
cart, lunch and a chance to win prizes donated by the
Wounded Warrior Project, United Service Organizations
and STX Golf. There will be an awards presentation lunch
after golf in the Woodlawn Golf Course Club House.
To register as an individual or a team, email Staff Sgt.
K yle Andrews at kyle.andrews@ amedd.army.mil or call
483-8785 by J uly 24.

Viking Challenge

K MC5/ 6 will host the V iking challenge 2012 from
noon J uly 27 to noon J uly 28. Registration is open until
Sunday. To register or for more information, email
vikingchallenge@ gmail.com. Entry fee is $15 per person.

AF Ball golf tournament

A golf tournament will be held J uly 27 at Ramstein’s
Woodlawn Golf Course to help raise money for the
upcoming Air Force Ball. Registration starts at 6:45 a.m.
d e ieﬁ
e
e e ie ed e e e ieﬁ
S
i e
8. Cost is $60 for non-members and $45 for members.
This includes all fees, cart, meal ticket and balls. The golf
c
e eed
eﬁ
e
pe p e d e
e
by J uly 24. For more information about the tournament,
contact Senior Airman K yle DeLane at kyle.delane@
ramstein.af.mil or Maj. K rystyn Clark at krystyn.clark@
ramstein.af.mil.

Half-marathon

The Ramstein Fitness Center will host a half marathon
Sept. 8 on Ramstein. Interested participants should start
training now. More details to come in the near future.

Sembach soccer clinics

Soccer clinics are available through SK IESUnlimited
for beginner, intermediate and advanced youth players.
Clinics include scrimmages, drills, attacking, defending
skills, and more. To register or for details, contact Parent
Central Services, Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski Barracks, or the
One Stop Shop, Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl Post.
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NOW SHOWING
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)

Savages (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
The Amazing Spider-Man (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Think Like a Man (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
SATURDAY - Savages (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
The Amazing Spider-Man (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Think Like a Man (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
SUNDAY Savages (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
The Amazing Spider-Man (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Think Like a Man (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
MONDAY - Savages (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The Amazing Spider-Man (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 6 p.m.
Think Like a Man (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 8 p.m.
TUESDAY - Savages (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The Amazing Spider-Man (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Think Like a Man (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Savages (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The Amazing Spider-Man (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Dark Shadows (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 8 p.m.
THURSDAY - Savages (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The Amazing Spider-Man (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Dark Shadows (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 8 p.m.
TODAY -

Next to Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl)
Merkurstraße 9, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
6THEATRES, THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

FRI JULY 13 - WED JULY 18
In Digital 3D: Brave (PG)- Fri 15:30,
Sat & Sun 13:30, Mon - Wed 15:30
In Digital 3D : The Amazing
Spiderman (PG13)- Fri 18:00, Sat & Sun
15:15, 17:45, Mon - Wed 17:15
Brave in 2D (PG)- Fri 18:00, Sat & Sun
15:45, 18:00, Mon - Wed 18:00
Ice Age 4: Continental Drift (PG) Fri 15:30, 17:15, 19:00, 20:45, 22:30, Sat & Sun
13:30, 15:15, 17:15, 19:00, 20:45, Mon - Wed
15:30, 17:15, 19:00, 20:45
Magic Mike (R)- Fri 16:00, 20:15, 22:30,
Sat 13:30, 20:15, 22:30, Sun 13:30, 20:15, Mon
20:30, Tue & Wed 16:00, 20:30
Snow White And The Huntsman
(PG13)- Fri & Sat 22:30
The Amazing Spiderman in 2D
(PG13)- Fri 15:30, 16:45, 19:30, 22:30, Sat
13:30, 16:30, 19:30, 22:30, Sun 13:30, 16:30,
19:30, Mon - Wed 15:30, 18:00, 20:30
Still showing: Madagascar 3, The
Avengers, The Hunger Games
For Showtimes of Thur JULY 19 call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
Madea’s Witness Protection (PG-13) 4 p.m.
Raven (R) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - The Pirates! BOM (PG) 4 p.m.
Safe (R) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY The Hunger Games (PG-13) 4 p.m.
Raven (R) 7 p.m.
TODAY -

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air Force
Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject to change by the individual theaters.
Please check with the theater to ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details
Starring Blake Lively and Taylor Kitsch.

Savages (R) — Laguna Beach entrepreneurs Ben, a peaceful and charitable marijuana producer, and his closest friend Chon,
a former Navy SEAL and ex-mercenary,
run a lucrative, homegrown industry, raising
some of the best weed ever developed. Life
is idyllic in their Southern California town
until the Mexican Baja Cartel decides to
move in and demands the trio partners with
them. When the merciless head of the BC,
Elena, and her brutal enforcer, Lado, underestimate the unbreakable bond among these
three friends, Ben and Chon — with the
reluctant, slippery assistance of a dirty DEA
agent — wage a seemingly unwinnable war
against the cartel. And so begins a series of
increasingly vicious ploys and maneuvers in
a high-stakes, savage battle of wills.

Think Like A Man (PG-13) — Four
men have their love lives shaken up after
the ladies they are pursuing buy a book and
start taking its advice to heart. When the
men realize they have been betrayed by one
of their own, they conspire using the book’s
insider information to turn the tables and
teach the women a lesson of their own.
Starring Michael Ealy and Jerry Ferrara.
The Amazing Spider-Man (PG-13) —
Peter Parker finds a clue that might help
him understand why his parents disappeared
when he was young. His path puts him on a
collision course with Dr. Curt Connors, his
father’s former partner.
Starring Andrew Garfield and Emma
Stone.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 British peer
5 Out of control
9 “Otello,” e.g.
14 Delight
15 Grassy area
16 Elite
17 Refuse help
19 Welsh dog
20 Summoned
21 Uplifted
23 St. Paul and Minneapolis
25 Sapience
29 Gem weight
30 Tertiary Period part
31 Symbols of welcome
35 Braces
36 Recipe directive
37 Surfeited
42 Started eating
44 Small orchard
45 Brunch fare
46 Paris district
49 Hens and pens
50 Rosemary’s shelfmate
55 Emulate Demosthenes
56 Among other things
58 Hurts
59 Competes
60 Perfunctory kiss
61 Investigation aids
62 Daybreak direction
63 Former mates
DOWN
1 Oologist’s interest
2 African lily
3 Bridle part
4 Baltic native
5 Words from a
gentleman
6 NZ native
7 Acknowledge
8 Patella
9 Language of
Provence
10 Remunerative
11 Creepy
12 Blows a gasket
13 In the thick of

18 “Flow gently, sweet ___
...”: Burns
22 Dreadful
24 Sgt., e.g.
25 Soaks
26 Corn Belt state
27 Highlander, perhaps
28 Speciﬁed
32 Drum sound
33 Arachnid
34 Piggy-bank feature
38 Unaffected
39 Scholarly book
40 Not frank
41 Augsburg article
42 “___ Gump”
43 Arab leader
46 Choreographer
Cunningham
47 Nebraska Indian
48 Lugs
49 Paddock newcomer
51 Open wide
52 Comfort in bookstores
53 Agreeable
54 Sturdy trees
57 Actress Peeples

Solutions to the July 6 puzzle
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PRIVATE ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS
ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!

www.class-world.eu
Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are
responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

militaryingermany.com

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Invest in your future with confidence

$PHULFDQRZQHGFRPSDQ\
,QGLYLGXDOO\GHVLJQHGHQHUJ\
 HI¿FLHQWKRPHVWR¿WHYHU\EXGJHW
±¿QDQFLQJXVLQJ\RXU
 2+$RU/4$ZLWKQRPRQH\GRZQ
5HIHUHQFHVDYDLODEOH
)LQDQFLDOSODQQLQJDQG
 LQGLYLGXDOL]HGDUFKLWHFWXUDODQG
 GHVLJQVHUYLFHVGHVLJQHGWRDVVLVW
 \RXLQDFKLHYLQJWKHEHVWSRVVLEOH
 LQYHVWPHQW

Call or email me today for more information!
&KULVWLQD
FKULVWLQDFRSOH\#\DKRRFRP
ZZZVLJQDWXUHKRPHVJHUPDQ\FRP

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter
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!!Luxury ground floor holiday
apartment – totally new!! 10 minutes to Vogelweh, located in Krickenbach. 3 Bedrooms (2 with
Double Beds / 1 with 2 single
beds), lounge/dining area with flat
screen colour TV, 1 bathroom, kitchen with dishwasher, fridge/freezer, microwave, Delonghi coffee
maker, washing machine and
dryer, patio with outdoor furniture
and gas grill and fenced in garden. No pets please. €1,180.00
per month, incl.utilities. Call Anet!!!!Apt Weltersbach 5min to RAB
te:
06307-4010100
06307118sqm BIK din area bathrm big
4010100 or anette.palm@t-onli
liv rm 2BR spare rm, 13,6sqm
ne.de
laundry, parking area, furn. no
pets €1298 incl utl + 2months de- Apt 5min RAB, Am Tränkwald 33,
posit av now 06371-952395 or Rodenbach 110sqm, 3BR 1livrm
1bath + guest WC, new BIK w/
0174-3028999
dinrm, basem, parking, avail 4 JuApartment 180 m²,
10km to ly, no pets €750 +util + 2months
Landstuhl, 4 BR, 1 Studio, 2.5 dep 0170-7369018
Bath, BIK, Liv./Din.room, Rent:
1,300.00 EUR + util., avail. now, Apt in Horbach 140sqm, big liv/
For more info please call: 06371- dinrm, 2bed, 1office, new BIK, car
465407 or 0160-1065196, E-mail: park, lr yard, terrace, near Vogelweh €850 + util Call: 0176ramstein@gibillpay.com
50501160

! ! 117sqm Glan-Muenchweiler
10min to RAB nice Apt high equip
APTS FOR RENT
no neighbors at night & on weekends big entry hall 2BR livr BIK
All ads & pics can be viewed @
bath & sep WC big storage 2balc
www.class-world.eu
€895 + elec housing approved
1Jul 0176-13650316 or 06383! ! *100sqm luxury Apt 6km RAB 7208
quiet area beaut view lg BR & BIK
! Bright & sunny 2 Bdrm Apt tiled
huge liv/din stor laundry 1-2pers
floors, Garage, BIK, in WeilerEngl sp 0160-5791484
bach, Pets welcome, Pls call after
16.00, 0179-6601752

-we have room in our office.

%86,1(66$662&,$7(6)25
5($/(67$7(),1$1&( 
,19(670(173/$11,1*
<RXU4XLFN6WRSIRU+RXVHVDQG$SDUWPHQWVZZZJ¿LPPRGH

ZZZMRHVDWFRP

K/S Immo Agency
HOUSE FOR RENT
KL-Mölschbach, 350 sqm, indoorpool, sauna
€ 2.500,00 + util + 1 rent finder’s fee

HOUSE FOR RENT
Kl-Erfenbach, 150 sqm, 3 BR, balcony, garage
€ 1.015,00 + util, 1 rent finder’s fee

MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE,
CALL US FOR MORE INFO
Mannheimer-Str. 25, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/3619963, Cell 0174/4166662
www.immo-agency.biz, ks@immo-agency.biz

Looking for
a home?
Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

Downtown K-Town

BUYING A HOME IN GERMANY?
Feel free to call me any time,
to find out about:
• Owning a home in Germany
• Financing options
• Notary/Closing procedures
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de
Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0049 631-41 41 06 10
www.remax.de/PropertyAgents
www.immokoelsch.com

G m b H

Building Your Dreams Is O
Our Business

Proudly presented to you by

No finder’s fee - built in 2012
“brandnew”
House in Pörrbach for rent, 262
sqm, 1 livingroom, 1 dining area,
5 bedrooms, 1 kitchen (bik),
2,5 bathrooms, 1 laundry room,
2 stories, 1 pantry, 2 carports,
1.800,00 € + util.

Tel. 06374-4071 or
0173 - 3057494 (Marcel)

Industriestr. 18 • 66862 Kindsbach

Jim Jenet
Tel: 0160 - 96 99 74 61
jim@immobilien-gs.de

INVEEST IN YOUR
R FUTUREE
Usee your LQA to build or buy yoourr own home!
• 110.5% financing,
i llow interest
i
rates,
NO DOWN PAYMENT Germany wide
• Build your own home with a
5 year warranty
• Architect and interior designer
costs included
• Home buying seminars available
• Individual planning

• We
W help
h l you with
i h every step off the
h
way to make this an easy process
• Over 100 homes built for the
U.S. Military Community in Germany
• Available to servicemembers,
government civilians and contractors
• References available
• Solid, energy efficient construction

info@immobilien-gs.de • www.immobilien-gs.de
Tel: 06371 - 61 39 42 • Cell: 0171 - 218 09 62 • Fax: 06371 - 61 39 45

TremmelHaus Military home building program. We can offer you a
turn-key ready and individually designed beautiful house 2,500
sqft to 3,800 sqft on a lot 650m2 to 1,100m2 in Bann, Henschtal
or Jettenbach only 15 min. to Ramstein Air Base. Call for more
information or a free quote 0631 3160370 / 01577 33 69 141 or
email: info@tremmelhaus.com
Tremmel Haus GmbH | Denisstraße 12-14
67663 Kaiserslautern | Office: +49 (0) 631 316 03 70

www.tremmelhausmilitarysales.com
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APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Apt in Steinwenden/Weltersbach
new renov 2 km to RAB 110sqm
liv/din rm 2BR BIK bathrm
2storage rms basem carport balc
heat incl €720 Engl spoken 06375993129 or 0173-7634881 no dogs

Cozy furn Apartment w/ bedroom loft 15 min to Ramstein.
Tel 06371-60351 or 0176 234
04388
Kindsbach Apt 10min RAB Vog
LRMC 105sqm BIK 1.5bath 3balc
priv cpk - newly renov €640 +util
Call: 06371-60830

Kl-Sembach apt 2BR, newly renov. 1livrm bik w/dishwasher,
Apt in Trippstadt 130 sqm floor 1bath basement yard €460+util
heating, 2 bedr, 1,5 baths, din/liv Tel. 06303-3389
area, built-in-kitchen, walk-in closet, storage, satellite dish, patio, Landstuhl center, quiet area,
garage + off-street parking, ba- 2BR, livrm, BIK, bath, garden, gasem., landlady speaks Engl. rage, 91sqm, terrace, avail now,
?06306-2478 lv mess we call €650 + 270 util. Call 0171back or schmalenberger.inge@t- 9388747
online.de
Apt Katzweiler, 6km to Vogelweh, 120sqm 3BR Bik 1.5bath
livrm €750 + util 0173-9043987
Apt very close to RAB 2BR, for
more info 06371-52995
Apt. 3bedr, 2bath, BIK, balconies, garage, 130sqm. 17min. to
RAB. €880+deposit, + util. Eng.
spoken. Avail 15 Jul Call 063855938 will call back in eve.
Apt-nice Ramstein, 310sqm,
6BDR, 2 baths, garage rent
1300€, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
Baalborn: very nice Apartment:
163m², living and dining room,
5BR/2,5BA, BIK, 2 Balcony, Garage, Carport, Garden. Rent 1180.€
Available now, No Pets, !!! RE/
MAX Real Estate Center, KL, Kerim Abane, Tel. 0631/4140888-0,
0176/70921724

Landstuhl-City: 2BR apt (w/view
of castle Nanstein & Bismarkturm), 112sqm, big liv/din rm, BIK,
1.75baths, park place, balc+sep
1storage rm 13sqm, no pets av
now €760+utl 06372-5492
Landstuhl-Melkerei: Very nice
apartment, 110sqm, 3BR/2BA,
balcony,
fireplace,
available
01.09.12, € 750.- + util 06371/
943315-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de
Large Apt (120sqm) near GlanMünchweiler with nice big balcony, 3BR, liv/dinrm, kitchen w/
dishwasher, 1.5bath, stor rm,
€700 + util. Call: 0172-6862670
Ramstein: 3bm aprtment, 1,5
baths, patio, yard, no pets!, E
580, Immo T. 016096096498

KMC Assembly
of God Church

Sunday Worship
Gatherings
at 9 & 11 a.m.
Keeping it real,
relational and relevant

August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

Sunday School 9:30 AM – Nursery Available
Sundays: Corporate Worship 10:45 AM
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl, Tel: 0 63 71 - 61 81 38
(across the street from European Country Living)

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule

r.JFTBV$IBQFM
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday

Sundays 10:30

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical, 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday

Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

call 480-6148 or 06372-3163

5$067(,1

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Mon–Fri 10–6, Sat 9–2 (new)

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)

r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Episcopal Services
HOLY EUCHARIST

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore

Obermohr very nice Apt, 2BR, liv/
dinrm, BIK, bath, WC, terrace,
park-spot, garage, €650 + util
06371-52510

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150

St. Alban's Military
Community

Prayer is not eloquence; it is
being genuine! Just ask God!

Oberarnbach Apt 10min LRMC,
104sqm, 15min RAB, 2BD, bath,
BIK, studio, big liv/dinrm, nice
view, big balcony, park place,
€630 + util. Call: 0157-79745451

Protestant Services

Big nice Apt. in a quiet Area
125qm,
3Bedr.,
Liv-Dinrm.
1,5Bath, 2Pantr. BIK, Balc, AFN,
DSL-Internet, sml Pets ok, between Ram+Baumholder €450
063847067 / 01638150865 / mi
chaelx-xbraun@web.de

7HORU
ZZZUDPVWFKXUFKRIFKULVWFRP

Near Vogelweh (Schopp), 3BR
Apt, built kitchen, fireplace, balcony, garden, 134 sqm, rent 800€
+ utility, call 01709040578

Otterbach, 142sqm Apt ideal for
single pers. 3BR, 1,5bath, BIK, liv/
dinrm. firepl rm, lrg terr. parking,
attic storage, no pets, 900 Euro +
util 01716518944 / jutta@mj-ex
press.de
Otterberg, new building, 2 apt
both 110sqm, 2BR, livrm, BIK w/
dishwasher, bath, balc, carpark,
basement, €695 + util + €900 deposit, Tel: 06301-5956
Ram Area Apt 3BR 150sqm (great Autobahn accessibility), nice
view on lake, BIK, 1.5bath, cpks
+carport balc no pets €900 +util
Call Walter Klinck 0176-62758373
Ramstein close to RAB 4rms BIK
bath approx 96sqm garden balc
park slot €600+€180utl monthly in
advance Call 0171-9388747

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06333-9931838
Cell:
0171-6574322

Beautiful ground floor Apt
196sqm Kottweiler 5km RAB, 34BR BIK liv / dinrm 3bath stor basem 2carport €1500 incl. util (except elec) +1mo dep Avail 1June.
Call 06371-52388

6XQGD\DPDQGSP
:HGQHVGD\SP
/DQGVWXKOHU6WUDH5DPVWHLQ9LOODJH

Mehlbach, 130 sqm, 3 BR, 1,5
BA, BIK, balcony, Garage, rent:
950,-- € + util., Call Mike Münchschwander, RE/MAX Real Estate
Center
Kaiserslautern,
0631/
4140888-0.

Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 7 p.m. Family Night

Bargain!!! Apartment in Rodenbach, 70sqm, 2 bed, brand new
BIK and bathroom, € 500 incl ut.
KKA Immobilien 0172/6855976

&+85&+
2)&+5,67
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Kaiserslautern Church of Christ
Mühlstrasse 34 • 67659 Kaiserslautern
Schedule of Services
Sundays

Wednesdays

Bible Classes (all ages) 10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Devo. & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Contact Information

Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Web: www.ktowncoc.org • E-mail: info@ktowncoc.org
Herb Doyle 0 63 71 - 46 75 16 • John Phillis 01 60 - 6 42 79 95
“The churches of Christ salute you.” - Romans 16:16

r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian

Confession by appointment
Divine Liturgy
- Kapaun Chapel Sun, 9:00 a.m.
For more information call: 489-2496

Pulaski Youth Center

Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098

Denominational Services

Episcopal (St. Albans)
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753),
,BQBVO$IBQFM Sun, 10:30 a.m.
Shabbat Evening Service,
Korean Service
Friday, 7 p.m.
4PVUI$IBQFM Sun, 1 p.m.

Catholic Services

r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 9:00 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass, 5 p.m. Saturday

Unitarian Universalist
,BQBVO"OOFY 2nd & 4th Sun, 1.30 p.m.
Wiccan
/PSUI$IBQFM
$POGFSFODF3PPN1st & 3rd Sat, 7 p.m.
Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4PVUI$IBQFM 2nd & 4th Sun, 4 p.m.
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APTS FOR RENT

HOUSES
FOR RENT

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Ramstein: 3Bedrm Apt liv rm, din
rm, BIK, bathrm, guest toilet, storagerm, balcony, 1350sqm, garage, avail 01 July, 2012, €850,- +
util. Tel: 0151-191-67416

! 5min to LRMC-Hospital! Large
freest. house, 6BR, large garden,
2 garages, firepl., 4 baths, nice
bik, pet's welcome, 2.000,-€ +ut.
avail. Now! Call Steil Real Estate
Schwedelbach
7min
RAB, 06341-960060
135sqm liv/dinrm 2bath 2BR BIK
! Wonderful freest. house near
2cports patio lg attic terr sunrm
Kaiserslautern ! 5BR, 250sm, bik,
av, renovated, DSL 5 Aug €800 +
3 baths, firepl., garage, garden,
util (+elec) + 1month deposit.
1.700,-€+ut., avail. 15.July Call
06385-415150 or 0162-7495672
Steil Real Estate 06341-960060
Steinwenden 110sqm 2 BR liv/
din rm bathrm basem. attic gara- !!!Weilerbach, FSH, 260sqm, 7
ge no pets please €600 +utl, avail BDR, 3 baths, 3 garages, nice
1 Jun, 2012 06371-50152; 06371- yard, rent € 1910, ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
62233 (English)
Weselberg: nice 3BM 1st floor !!Landstuhl, FSH,
320sqm,
apartmt, carport, E1100 all inclu- 6BDR, 4 baths, garage, rent €
ded, ImmoT. 016096096498
2100, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888

Looking for a specific
restaurant in your area?
Check out www.FindItGuide.de

10min to Ramstein base, FSH, 7
BDR, 4 baths 2 garages, rent €
1900, ZIAI Immobilien, 06371
57888

Bring in this ad and receive

50 Cent OFF

Schneiderstr. 7-9 • 67655 Kaiserslautern • Cell: 0176 - 20321672 • Hours: 10:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

15km RAB/KL new freest. deluxe
House 265qms 6BR 3bath firepl.
franz. balcony bigterrace dbl. garage+yard vents fl. heat DSL nice
location
http://sulzbachtal.npage.de/ €1960 06313660668 /
thorstenhaeussler@yahoo.de
180sqm house in Hütschenhausen - 4 bedrms, 2 bath, bik, liv/
dinrm, laundry rm, gas heating,
1100 Euro plus util Doris Drewlow
Immobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059
1FH in Landstuhl center quiet
area approx 226sqm livspace
8BR BIK 2baths 2guest WCs garden balc terrace 2park slots built
1930 wooden flrs €1750 + util
0171-9388747
30 Min. to RAB Duplex in Rieschweiler-M. higher standard, terrace, 2Balc, studio, bik, Sauna,
basem finished into Partyroom w/
kitchen, electr. blinds, 2fireplace,
wooden floors & tiles, Garden,
Double garage. €1400 + util Tel.:
0177-7832625 or 0178-1448014
8 min. RAB: Modern FSH, 5-6
bedr., 4,5 bath, floor heat, huge
yard, € 2.200,-- + util., I.B.u.Immobilienservice Thomas Sourißeaux
06374 995 694 Thomas.sx@t-onli
ne.de
Bann: nice 4bm duplex, 2,5
baths, garage, yard, e1180, Immo
T. 016096096498
Beautiful Duplex in Obersulzbach, avail 20July, 7Rms, BIK,
1.5baths, terr, balc, no pets,
06374-2079 or 0176-66666043 or
06374-1487
Brand new 360sqm free-standing
house in Otterberg, 7 bm, nice
bik, floor-heat, 2 garages, patio,
yard, 3 baths, E 2880, Immo T.
016096096498
Brand new House Bruchmühlbach, 6 BDR, 2,5 baths, rent
€2000, ZIAI Immobilien, 06371
57888

July 13, 2012
Airbase: 10min: Mackenbach:
great 238 sqm 4 br, 3 bath walk i.
closets, great kitchen, yard, gar
E1800,-; Bruchmühlbach: new luxury house, 300 sqm 4 br, floorh,
firepl, 2250,-E; Waldmohr: brand
new 5 br, house, floorh, yard, gar
E 2040,-Schwedelbach: 4 b, dplx,
family r, yard, gar 1500,-E; Hohenecken: very nice freest house, 3
br, storage, garage, yard E1400,-;
Oberstaufenbach:
very
nice,
freest house, 6 br, 2 bath , big
yard, gar E 1620,--; Weselberg
area: nice 4 br dplx, yard, 2 carport, E 1000,- JR Realty - reduced fee -: 06371- 71756 or
01703159692 or jrrealtykmc@ya
hoo.com
All very nice modern freest. houses for rent:Ramstein, 4 bedr 192
sqm, 3 bath, yard, garage 1380,-€
Weilerbach 5bedr, 256 sqm, balcony, fireplace, 2.5 bath, yard, 2
garages 2000,-€ Schwedelbach 4
bedr., 188 sqm, balcony, 2 bath,
sauna, yard, carport, 1365,-€
Oberstaufenbach, lrg 4 bedr, 260
sqm, balcony, 3 bath, yard, garage, nice view, 1800,-€ Rehweiler
5 bedr, 196 sqm, balcony, 3 bath,
yard, garage, 1405,-€ Haschbach
6 bedr, 235 sqm, balcony, 3.5
bath, yard, dbl garage, nice view,
1534,-€
Nanzdietschweiler
4
bedr, 170 sqm, fireplace, 2.5
bath, yard, garage, 1200,-€ Reduced Fees Real Estate Sabine Leppla please call: 0179-2267905
Brandnew Lux. House in Steinbach am Glan, 385 sqm, 7Bdr,
3.5Bath, BIK, 2Carports, Avail.
Now. Weiss Immo €2800. www.re
al--estate-steinbach.com
0179/
6778745
Duplex 20min to RAB, 155sqm
bik din/liv rm 4BR office bath WC
3cellar rms gas&wood centr heat
balcony w/BBQ garage carpk
€1000 + utl 0177-8412048

Original or Spicy!
Choose from many
different menus!

Duplex in Kl-Erfenbach new renovated, 180sqm, garden, garage,
Call: 06301-9731
Duplex in Waldfishbach-Burgalben
135sqm
5rm
garage
€950+util 0172-7627569 or 060331482
Duplex, 5min from Ramstein in
Kottweiler, 260sqm, 7bedrm, 1liv/
dinrm, BIK, 2.5bath without noise
from Airfield, big property. From
private. €1900. Avail now. Call:
06381-3510 or 0175-2011139
Erzenhausen, beautiful 240sqm
house in a nice area, near K-Town
& RAB, floor heating, 6rms, bik,
1bathrm & 2 x 3/4bathrm, big hobbyrm, stor & laundryrm, terrace &
garden. Park place. No pets please. €1750 + util + 40€ garage Call:
06374-8702

Excl. freest house in Sembach,
3BR, liv rm, din rm, BIK, 1.5bath,
160sqm, balc, lrg basement, garage, own yard €950+utl Av Now
No Finders Fee Call 01726175838 or 06331-63469

Try out our
Family Value Boxes!

High Life
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DANCE CLUB
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We are
not the biggest,
but the best!

Now serving Wings

(HOT & ORIGINAL)

Tuesdays Wing Special: 6 Wings € 2.00
,BJTFSTUSt,-&JOTJFEMFSIPG
5FM
Monday-Sunday from 10:30-24:00
Í -BOETUVIM

Clausen, 66978, ca. 25 min. to
Vogelweh, ca. 35 min. to Ramstein, beautiful 140 sqm freestanding house, 3 BR, 2 Bath, 1 Liv/
Dng-rm, BIK, finished Basement,
Fireplace, Terrace (40 sqm), 2 Balkonies, nice yard (600 sqm), 1 Garage, 980,00 Euro, av. 15.Juli 12.
Tel.
06333-7337
or
015119372980

Eulenbis, Brunnenweg 6, studio,
bdrm, liv-dnrm, BIK, balc, 1.5
baths, pantry, storage, 90sqm,
incl. util, extra elec, beautiful view,
floor heat, 15 min from RAB, no
realtor fee Rent €650 Call: 0637150549

:FBSTTFSWJOHUIF,.$BSFB

SOUTHERN
FRIED
CHICKEN
& RIBS

Available with GP Residences: Nice Vogelbach House, 4 BR, 2
baths, bik, liv/din rm, yard, garage, storage, €1,000. Bavarian Style Martinshöhe House, 5 BR, 2.5
baths, beautiful bik with dining
area, liv/din rm with fire place, storage, double garage, balconies,
€1,800. Large, nice Bruchmühlbach House, 6 BR, 3 baths, bik,
liv/din rm, yard, garage, storage,
€1,300. New, modern Bruchmühlbach house, 6 BR, 3 baths, nice
bik, liv/din rm, patio, balcony,
yard, storage, €2,300. Country
Style Schönenberg House, 6 BR,
3 baths, large bik, liv/din rm w/ fire place, beautiful patio, yard, garage, €2,200. Reduced fees, call
0162-4131-878 or 06372-3211.

NICK’S SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN & RIBS
IN EINSIEDLERHOF
B40

,-7PHFMXFIÎ

$ 1 = 0,80 €

For the past 18 years one
of the most popular places
for Americans
Your home away from home!
Conversation, good music,
dance and fun!
Richard-Wagner-Str. 1
(across from Karstadt)
Hours: Wed — Sat: 10 p.m. — 6 a.m.

Tel.: 06 31 - 618 25

July 13, 2012

Kaiserslautern American

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Freest house in Katzenbach
Ringstr. 4 6BR livrm BIK 2baths
1shower 2guest-WC sauna hobbyrm, avail 1 Aug €1500+utl 017662739737 or 06371-8381102
Freest. 200sqm house in Dunzweiler, 4bedrms, 3baths, 2livrm,
b.i.k., din, fire place, terrace. garden,
garage,
pets
allowed,
1250€+util 01794586984
Freestanding House in a quiet
area, Kottweiler (3miles Ramstein), 7bdr, 3flrs, BIK, covered
terr, balc, garage, carport & a big
yard. Pets welcome. avail Aug.
€1500
01799032921
/
06371856606 / angieser@web.de
Freestanding house in Rodenbach, 5bd, 2bath, bik, big yard,
pets
welcome.
€980
01799032921/
06371856606/
angieser@web.de
Freestnd house in Ramstein,
Nollstr. 15A, 201sqm, 4bdr, 1 liv
rm, 1 din rm , bik, 2 bath, terrace,
2 car park, 0173-3246830
FSH 120m² in Oberkirchen, 25
km to RAB, 15 km to BHR, 2 BR,
2 Bath, Liv./Din.room, BIK, 1 Office room, 1 Party room, Garden &
Yard, Garage; No pets, Rent:
880.00 EUR + util. Avail. now, for
more info please call: GI Bill Pay
Service & Real Estate, Tel.: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196, Email:ramstein@gibillpay.com
FSH 150 m², 18 km to K'L, 18 km
to RAB, 4 BR, original wooden
floors, 2 Baths, BIK, Liv-Room,
Basement, Garage, Yard, Pets allowed, No Finder'S fee, Rent:
900.00 EUR + util., Avail. now. For
more info please contact GI Bill
Pay Service & Real Estate, Tel.:
06371-465407 or 0160-1065196,
Email: ramstein@gibillpay.com
FSH 163 m² near Wolfstein, 25
km to RAB & K'L, 4 BR, 2.5 Bath,
BIK, Liv/Din-Room, Basement, 1
Garage, Yard, Rent: 1,200.00
EUR incl. util. except electric.
Avail: July 15, 2012. For more info
please contact GI Bill Pay Service
& Real Estate, 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196, e-mail: ramstein@
gibillpay.com
Furnished house for rent near KTown & close to Sembach,
190sqm, 2 stories, car parking, 4
rooms, 2 bathrms, bik + dining
area, laundry rm, balcony, terrace,
1000€ + util, call 0176-233-98220
or 0171-768-7729
Queidersbach: 3BM town-house,
patio, E 800, ImmoT.
016096096498

Gorgeous House near Kusel
210sqm 3 bedrms, beautiful builtin kit, pantry, office, liv & dinrm, 2
bath, laundry rm, open fireplace,
4 balconies, garage (a real bachelors place) 1350E plus util Doris
Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 063715940059
High standard brand new freestanding house in Wahnwegen,
330 sqm l.space, 1000 sqm lot, 7
BR, 2.5 baths, 2600 € + util.
available in Aug. www.real-estatesteinbach.com 0179/6778745
House 67735 Mehlbach, Haupt
Str. 107, 138sqm, 4BR, liv/dinrm,
BIK, 2bath, basem, attic, garage,
2balc, sm garden, 950€ +util
+1mnth dep 0172-6903147
House in Otterberg 180sqm
5bed rm 2bath liv/din rm open fireplace bik balcony garage €1300 +
util 2month deposit Tel.: 01717721179
House in Reichenbach-Steegen,
Horststr. 6, 90sqm, 3BR, BIK,
electric heating, 600€ +util. Call:
06371-62411 or 06371-2715 english spoken
House Kollweiler Gartenstrasse.
33a, 5Bed+ studio, 2.5bath, Liv/
dinrm, Bik, pantry, den, balc, terrace, basement, useage, garage,
215sqm, big property in quiet
area in cul de sac. Landlord
speaks English, children and pets
welcome. One month rent deposit, avail 1 Aug. €1560 + 35 garage. Call: 0171-5701320 or 0630137346
House Matzenbach, 140sqm
3BR, livrm, dinrm, BIK, 1.5bath,
terr, balc (20sqm ea), tiled-oven,
oil-heat, park sp, €680 +utl avail
now! 06383-1719 after 5pm
Ramstein: cosy FSH, 145sqm, 3
bed, 1.5 bath, garage, € 975+ut.
Call Melinda 0172/6855976

House Patersbach 20min. Ram,
180sqm, 5bedr, 1dinr, living,
2bath 1garag, gr, property, ideal
for children & pets mtl, rent 1175,E
from
private
Cell:
016090857674 or 06381 3510
House with 3Bedr., Liv/Dinrm.,
BIK, Bath, Balc., 2 Garagen, Big
Yard, sml. Pets ok, DSL-Internet,
AFN, between Ram+Baumholder
€680 063847067 or 01638150865
/ michaelx-xbraun@web.de
Kaiserslautern: very nice freestanding House, 260m² living
space, big living and dining room,
5BR/1,5BA,
BIK,
Storage,
3Balcony, 4 Car Garage, Available
now, Pets allowed !!! Rent incl util
1880€ RE/MAX Real Estate Center, KL, Kerim Abane, Tel. 0631/
4140888-0, 0176/70921724

KL-Siegelbach. nice townhs.178
sqm, big Liv.- Din.- bik open area,
4bedr. 2 1/2 bath, laundr., storager., carport, fenced yard. no pets
av. July 23. 1275,00 + util. call
06301-719567 / 0172-6785550
KL-Siegelbach:
Very
nice
rowhouse, 140sqmrs livingspace,
bik, carport and yard. Rent:
980€+util. Call: 0173-5945725.
Mr. Sascha K. (Realtor/Rudolph
Investments)

Kottweiler-Schwanden: FSH w/
single garage. 6 bedrooms/2
baths. Huge yard. Available 15
Aug
2012.
€1100
Thomas
015153244745/
thomas
jen.riggsbee@yahoo.com
Krickenbach,
Duplex,
build
2000, 170sqm house, 392sqm
land with nice view, 4 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, open dining-living
room, guest toilet, loft, balcony,
garage €249000 017696205646

Krickenbach: nice 3 bm duplex,
2 baths, garage, basement, patio,
Koerborn/Kusel: House on 0.4
yard,
E
1200,
ImmoT.
acr, 4-5 bdr, 3 bath, BIK w. mar016096096498
ble countert., huge barn, orchard,
all fenced in. Contact Petra (ow- K-town,
freestanding house
ner) at petra.bourn@gmail.com or 135qm, 3bedr., livr., bik, 2bath,
Wendy (current renter) at 0170- garage, yard, pets allowed. €820
3886415 for info or showing. + util Roth Immobilien 06374994776 or 01711950606
$1490

Kindsbach: Duplex, 220sqm,
4BR/1,5BA, terrace, fireplace, €
1500.-; 2 nice apartments, 130
and 140 sqm, 3BR/1BA, incl heating € 1250.- and 1200.- 06371/
943315-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de
KL-Morlautern in a great location
- Luxury single house with 5-6
bdrms, liv/dinrm, built-in kitchen
with lots of cabinet space, 6 bath,
family rm with fireplace, laundry
rm, basemt, dbl garage which can
be entered from the house, gas
heating, avail. now, the rent of
2500€ incl the garage, the utilities
may be paid directly to the company. Doris Drewlow Immobilien,
Tel: 06371-5940059
KL-Morlautern: freestanding house, 7 bedr., 3 bath, living-diningrm., open-fire-place, . built-inkit., yard, 2 car garage, 2.500,-- +
util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
06371/57656

NEW OPENING
Opening hours:
Monday - Sunday
11.00 a.m. - 14.30 p.m.
17.00 p.m. - 11.00 p.m.
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LUNCH
SPECIAL

HOME SERVICE • Outside grilling area

Tel: 0631 - 750 071 44 • Tel: 0631 - 750 071 33

Kaiserstrasse 77 • 67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof

Brauhaus
am
Markt
Stiftsplatz
Stift
ftsplatz
l t 2-3
2 3·K
Kaiserslautern
i
l t
• www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de
w b a ha
h samma kt-kl de

se Pho

Try our original Vietname

Saigon
Restaurant

Enjoy authentic fresh
Vietnamese specialties in
a cozy atmosphere!

NEW LOCATION

Mon-Sat: 12 a.m. – 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.
Wednesday closed, Sun: 12 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.

Eisenbahnstrasse 68a, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0631-4126329
In the x of the city, close to C&A

www.saigonbistro-kaiserslautern.de

ept
We acc rs!
lla
US Do

WE OFFER THE BEST RATES!
 The only brewery in K-Town
auskl

/brauh
m
o
.c
k
o
facebo

 Next to the famous Stift
Stiftskirche
skirche (12th century)
century
 The best typical German food in town

Kaiserslautern American

Luxury, new Waldmohr House, 6
BR with balconies, 2.5 baths (luxury), sauna, modern bik, pantry
with kitchenette, great yard, douAll ads & pics can be viewed @
ble garage, storage, €2,750. Call
www.class-world.eu
0171-5444-290. liv/din rm w/fire
Landstuhl hospital 15kms, large place, gorgeous bathroom w/
modern FSH, 260sqm, 6 bed, 2 sauna
bath, double garage, nice yard,
Mackenbach - New House 4
quiet village, € 1820+ut. 0172/
bedrms, 2 bath, 1 garage, built-in
6855976 melindakka@aol.com
kitchen, laundry room liv/dinrm,
Landstuhl near hospital, triplex 1st floor granite tiles & floor gas
house 110sqm, 4 bedr, liv, bik, heat, rent 1240 incl garage, avail
2br, garden 250sqm, available o/a 1 Aug Doris Drewlow Immobilinow,
No
fees!
€1200 en Tel: 06371-5940059
017620647869
Mackenbach: 4 bedr., 1,5 bath,
Landstuhl: Cozy Home, 130sqm,
fenced yard, € 950,-- + util.,
3BR/1,5BA, terrace € 950.- + util
I.B.u.Immobilienservice
Thomas
06371/943314-16
www.Germa
Sourißeaux €950 06374 995 694
Wild-Immobilien.de
Thomas.sx@t-online.de
Landstuhl: freestanding 5bedr.,
Mackenbach:
duplex 3bedr., 1
2 bath, living-diningm, open fireplace, built-in-kit., basement, ga- ½ bath, living-diningm, built-inrage, yard, 1.900,-- + util kit., patio, yard, garage, 1.150,-- +
www.agra-immobilien.de
www.agra-immobilien.de 06371/ util,
06371/57656
57656

HOUSES
FOR RENT

Landstuhl: luxury house near
castle, 259 sqm, 5 br, firepl, gar,
yard E 1980,-; JR Realty - reduced fee - ph: 06371-71756 or
01703159692
or
jrrealty@ya
hoo.com
Low finder fee ….Big 210 M2
Freestanding house 5 Bdrs., in
Schwedelbach Pls. call after
16.00h 0179 660 1752
Siegelbach: nice 3 bm house, 2
carports, patio, yard, E 1140, Immo T. 016096096498

Miesenbach: duplex 3 bedr., 2
bath, living-diningm, built-in-kit.,
patio, yard, 970,-- + util,
www.agra-immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Modern duplex in Gries (15 km
from Ramstein) ca. 185 m² + Garage and basement, 3Bedrm, studio, livrm with open fireplace, BIK,
2baths, DSL, nice terrace and lrg
property, €1300 + util, Volker
Trumm, Tel. 06373-3289 or 01715245026, www.trumm-gries.de

The best Pizza & Salads in the KMC area

DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL FAMILY FRIENDLY
RESTAURANT

 PLAYGROUND
 Patio available
available for kids. Mon-Fri

SPECIAL LUNCH w. salad & bread
Spaghetti with meat sauce or Lasagne € 6.-

06371

2497

Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

WWW.PIZZERIA-SALVATORE.COM

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 24:00

 Parking available

Near Glan-Münchweiler (Matzenbach): Ramstein-Scool Area, new
freest. 190 sqm house with a nice
view, living-diningroom, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, b.i.k., terrace a. yard KD Baubetreuung
€1285 06371-619033 / kdbaubetreuung@t-online.de
New Freestanding Luxury House
in Miesau with a very big yard
1000 sqm property, 10 min. To
RAB or Hospital Landstuhl, 220
sqm, 3 floors, 2 Large bath, storage, 80 sqm, 4 Bed RM, large kitchen & dinrm, 4 park- spots, terrace balcony, Quiet location, perfect for Family with kids 1400 Euro + util Call me 00491725300334
or
mail
winny.mylius@google
mail.com

July 13, 2012
Nice freestanding house in Niederkirchen, which is 20 minutes to
Kaiserslautern and to Ramstein
Air Base. It has 4 bedrooms, 180
sqm living space and the price is
1280 Euros per month. The house
is available on the 27th of August
2012. For more information please contact us at: 06385-993870
or 0171-2038270 or visit our website at www.petras-homecompa
ny.de
Niedermohr: Freest. House, recently renovated, 5BR/2BA, balcony, terrace, yard, garage coming soon, € 1.330.- + util; 06371/
943311-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de

Obernheim-Kirchenarnbach: 6
bm free-stand house, 3 baths,
Newly renov. 5BR house in partyroom, patio, big yard, garaHerschberg.
255sqm,
2FB, ge,
E1450,
Immo
T.
2kitchens (one new), LR, DR, laun- 016096096498
dry room, pantry, 2 car garage.
No pets. Phone 06375 994674. Otterberg Drehenthalenhof, FST
house, edge of the forest, 2 apt
€1480
compl. renovated, 235sqm, 2BIK,
Nice 240sq, free-stand house 7BR, 2livrm, 3bath, 2balcony, bawith 2 carports in Schopp, close sement & laundryrm, useage of
to Vogelweh, 4 BM, studio, patio, garden, 3 car parking, €1600 +
yard,
E1620,
Immo
T. util +2months rent, no pets, avail
016096096498
now. Call: 06301-14377
Nice duplex-Half in Kusel region;
Otterberg, traditional german
120 m², 25 km to RAB, 15 km to
house completely newly renovaBaumholder, 2 BR; 1,5 Bath, BIK,
ted and modernized, 180 sqm, 5
Liv./Din.room, Storage, 870,00
bed, 2 bath, designer BIK, balEUR incl. util. except electr.; percony, €1220+ut. Call 0172/
fect for a single person, pets ne6855976 melindakka@aol.com
gotiable; avail now. For more info
please contact GI Bill Pay Service Otterberg: nice Duplex, 190qm
& Real Estate, Tel.: 06371-465407 living space, BIK, big dining and
or
0160-1065196,
Email: Living room with open fireplace,
5BR/2,5BA, nice Garden. Pets alramstein@gibillpay.com
lowed. Rent 1400€ + util. call KryNice House in Miesau / Elschspina at RE/Max Real Estate Cenbach - only 10 min to RAB or
ter 0631/41408880 or 0176/
Landstuhl
hospital,
188sqm,
61265403
5BDR, liv/dinrm, white high gloss
BIK, 1 ¾ + ¾ bathr, fl. heating, Queidersbach,
nice 5 bm
storagerm, garage, floor heating. 300sqm house, open-fire-pl, base1380,- + util. Please Call 0173- ment, garage, studio, partyroom,
5720503. No Realtor fee
E 2100, Immo T 016096096498

Restaurant Dino
Family Ammirati

New Operating Hours:

Tuesday – Saturday 17 – 22 h
Sunday 11 – 21 h
Monday closed
WE ARE BACK
FROM VACATION.
XXXSFTUBVSBOUEJOPDPN
OPDPN
N Open on Friday, July 13!
)PIFOFDLFOPO#t5&-
t5&-
HOURS: Tue – Sat 17–22
–22 h; Sun 11–21 h; (Monday Closed)

bistrorante

Also for non-golfers!

t%BJMZMVODITQFDJBMTGSPNoQN
 PGGFSJOHNFOVFT
t#SVODIUXJDFBNPOUI
t(PJOHBXBZQBSUJFTo.FOVFCVGGFU
 BGUFSBHSFFNFOU
t1BUJPXJUITFBUTBOEQBOPSBNJDWJFX
XXXCJTUSPSBOUFSPVHIDPN
Opening hours every day from 10 am – 11 pm
Am Hebenhübel
67686 Mackenbach
Tel.: 06374-802700

Tuesdays
Steak evening – € 9.90
Thursdays
Cocktail night – 2 for 1
Sundays
Brunch – €14.50 10 am – 2 pm
Party room up to 80 people
Open every day 10 am – 1 am
Bahnhofstrasse 2
66877 Ramstein
Tel.: 06371-42776
www.paradox-ramstein.de

All major CC
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Perfect for horse lovers! DuplexHalf 130 m², 8 km to RAB, 2 BR, 1
Studio, BIK, Liv-Room, 1.5 Bath,
Rent: 800.00 EUR, Avail.: July 15,
2012. For more info please contact GI Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate, Tel.: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196, Email: ramstein@gi
billpay.com
Queidersbach: brand new 4 bm
duplex, 2,5 baths, garage, patio,
yard, low-energy E 1040, Immo T.
016096096498
Queidersbach: exclusive freestanding 3 bedr., 2 ½ bath, livingdiningrm., open fire-place, built-inkit., patio, yard, garage, 1630,-- +
util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
06371/57656
Queidersbach: nice 4 bm duplex,
studio, garage, floor-heat, open-fire-place, patio, E 1450, Immo T.
016096096498
Queidersbach: nice 4 BM duplex,
3 baths, guest apartment with extra kitchen, partyroom, yard,
E1170, Immo. T. 016096096498
Ramstein school district / Waldmohr, modern home 200sqm, 4
bed, 2 bath, designer BIK, openplan living, carport, nice yard and
patio, € 1450+ut. Av. 15th July,
KKA Immobilien 0172/6855976
Ramstein village: 210sqm, 4
bed, 2.5 bath, BIK, fireplace, garage, yard, €1525+ut. Call 0172/
6642692
or
0172/6855976
melindakka@aol.com
Ramstein-city: freest. house,
163sqm, 4BR/1,5BA, terrace, big
yard, but no pets! € 1160.- + util +
Ramstein -city: big apartment,
205sqm, 4BR/1,5BA, huge balcony, garage, € 1190.- + util
06371/943315-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
Ramstein-Miesenbach: nice freestanding house, 200qm, 5bedr.,
livr., bik, 2.5bath, basement, terrace, garage, pets are allowed,
€1600. +util. Roth Immobilien
06374-994776 or 0171-1950606
Ramstein-Obermohr, nice FSH,
ca. 200sqm, 4Bedr., 2,5Bathr.,
Livr., Dinr., storage, laundry, patio, garden garage available August 2012, mthl. rent 1.500 € +
util, RMImmobilien@t-online.de or
06374-915430
Reuschbach (RAB School) Cozy
Single House, 235sqm liv space,
980m² lot, set up an appt to see because this is a good investment
propertys for 209000€ Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 063715940059
Rodenbach: modern family home with small yard and carport.
140sqm, 4 bed, 1.5 bath, BIK,
loft, huge basement, € 965+ut.
0172/6855976
melindakka@
aol.com
Schwedelbach: freestanding, 3
bedr., 2 bath, living-diningm, builtin-kit., basement, patio, yard, 3
garages,
1.280,-+
util,
www.agra-immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Selchenbach, Beautiful home,
300 sqm, 4Bdr, BIK, 2 Bath,
Available now, . Weiss Immo
www.real-estate-steinbach.com
€1280 0179/6778745
Spesbach: Comfortable freest
house, near the woods. 5BR/3BA,
yard, balcony, terrace, garage, €
1.435,- + util 06371-943310
Steinwenden. nice 6bm duplex, 3
baths, sauna, garage, E1920, ImmoT. 016096096498
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Waldmohr, new luxury FST-home, 340 sqm. 6 BR, 4 bath,
sauna. Large 2 car garage. Nice
garden. €2750+ut. Call 0172/
6855976 melindakka@aol.com

Beautiful new, modern style home in Engenhahn Wilderness
Park. Affordable for double housing family. €1100000 Email:
pschellhammer@gmx.net
/
Waldmohr, Rathausstrasse 57, 061288606889
FSH, 4BD, lr liv/dinrm, new BIK, Big nice house in Landstuhl-Mel2bath, WC, wintergarden 600sqm kerei, more than 250 m², 2 full
property, terrace, lr garage, base- bath, 3 sep. WC, 6 bedrooms, full
ment, avail now, €1440, Call: basement, nice garden, available
06373-2719 or 0178-3499864
August, please call Werner 0173-

Single Home 240sqm in Waldmohr, RAB School District, open
floor plan, 4 bedrms, 3 1/2 bath,
built-in kitchen, fam rm, attic, basemt, patio, garden, garage, 1800
Euro incl the garage plus util, avail
now. Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Wartenberg-Rohrbach, 4 BR,
www.dorisd-immo.de, Tel: 06371- BIK, 1,5 BA, Terr., 125 sqm, Rent:
900,00 EUR + util., Call Mike
5940059
Münchschwander, RE/MAX Real
Sippersfeld, New freest. 1floor Estate
Center
Kaiserslautern,
bungalow, Ramstein 25 miles, 0631/4140888-0.
Sembach, 6 miles, Kaiserslautern
13,6 miles, 140sqm, 3bedrm, Weilerbach - Erzenhausen: nice
2bath, garg, low energy, terr, Freestanding house, 184sqm,
15sqm workshop, firepl, floor hea- 5bedr., livr, bik, 2.5bath, terrace,
ting, lrg attic upscale fittings, av 1 yard, garage, €1420 + util. Roth
06374-994776
or
Aug, pets ok, garden, 1075Eu Ph: Immobilien
0171 -1950606
063821346 or 0173-8049024
Spesbach: duplex 5 bedr., 2 ½
bath, living-diningrm., built-in-kit.,
double garage, patio yard, 1.940,- + util, www.agra-immobilien.de
06371-57656

Weilerbach - Town house 90
sqm, two bedroms, garden, parking lot and furnished kitchen,
available
now
€615
017660821572

Trippstadt: Freest. House with a
big yard+pool, 250sqm, 6BR/
2,5BA, open-fire-place, terrace,
garage € 1.880,- + util 06371/
943311-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de

Weilerbach: duplex, 180sqm,
4bedr, studio, livr, 3bath, bik,
woodburner, yard, terrace, garage, pets allowed, €1245 + util,
Roth Immobilien 06374-994776 or
0171-1950606

Very Nice duplex in KottweilerSchwanden, which is 4 Kilometers to Ramstein Air Base. 4 bedrooms, Studio, 273 sqm living
space, 1900 Euros rent. The house is ready to be moved in. For
more information please contact
us at: 06385-993870 or 01712038270 or visit our website at
www.petras-homecompany.de

Weilerbach:
freest.
House,
260sqm, 5-6BR/2,5BA, balcony,
terrace, yard, garage for 2 cars, €
1940.- + util; Rodenbach: freest.
House, 8BR/2,5BA, € 2050.- +
util; Duplex, 185sqm, 4BR/1,5BA,
terrace, yard, garage € 1310.- +
util; Pörrbach: brand new houses
available € 1830.- + util 06371/
943315-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 7640 WWW.NPAUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

www.FindItGuide.de

militaryingermany.com

East of Kaiserslautern.: large
Bungalow with extra apt. About
300 m² total livingspace, 5 bedr, living, great kitchen, 2 ½ great remodelled bathr, 2 car garage Very
quiet street € 310.000,-- RE/MAX
Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/6129262 or 0170
685 0060 ask for Wolfgang, email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Enkenbach - Alsenborn, near
Kleber-Kaserne, freest. FH w/
Wintergarden (sunroom) 225 sqm.
4BD, 2bath, excl. BIK, open fireplace and an ideal Garten of 1125
sqm. 330.000.-€ Immobilien U.
Bähr 06303-983153
Excl freest house, 15min RAB
(66903 Ohmbach) 200sqm, 4BR,
2 firepl, cov balc, cov patio, 2lg
garage +2carports, 1815sqm beautiful yard, lots of extras.
269000€ OBO. Private sale no Realtor, call: 0175 246 7345

Top Modern
Car Mechanical
Store

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

Your community,
your website.

Duplex House near K-town. Sale
or rent (€1,550) 5 bedr, 3 baths, 2
b.i.k.,
carport.
Call
owner.
€225000 483-5703 or 06205-6088

Micha’s
Autoservice

TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR

Comfort-House in LandstuhlMelkerei, more than 300 m², 3
bath, bik, 5 bedrooms + big studio, Sauna, fireplace, private garden etc., plaese call Werner
€567000 0173-4616514 / finanzbe
ratung-klein@web.de

4616514 €355000 / finanzbera
tung-klein@web.de

Gorgeous Single Fam Home
183sqm liv sp. downtown LandVery nice duplex in Mackenbach,
stuhl (below the castle and next
which is only 5 minutes to the BaHOUSES / APTS
to the woods), 2-3 bedrms, 2
se. The house will be rented only
bath, built-in kit, 2 livingrm areas,
FOR SALE
to civilians! The rent price is 1550
loft, covered patio, vaulted baAll
ads
&
pics
can
be
viewed
@
Euros without utilities and it has
semt, garden, 2 off-str parking
www.class-world.eu
140 sqm living space. The house
spaces 229000 Euro negot, could
is ready to be moved in. For more 5 km East of Kaiserslautern: Lar- also be bought on a rent to buy
information please contact us at: ge house with high class interior, basis. Doris Drewlow Immobilien
06385-993870 or 0171-2038270 more than 240 m², living space, Tel: 06371-5940059
or visit our website at www.petras- more than 1000 m² property very
Kindsbach: nice duplex with gahomecompany.de
private, 2 car garage, Marble
rage built 2006, 145sqm, 4bm, 2
Very nice duplex in Ruthweiler ne- bathr, very light modern inside,
baths,
E200000,
Immo
T.
ar Kusel, which is 10 KM to Baum- large kitchen, large built in cabi016096096498
holder and 20 minutes to Ram- nets (walk in), Sauna, all floorheastein Air Base. 4 Bedrooms, 185 ted, very represantative - 100 fiansqm living space, 1350 Euros cing possible € 368.000,-- RE/
rent. The house is ready to move MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landin. For more information please stuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
contact us at: 06385-993870 or 6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
0171-2038270 or visit our website for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
at www.petras-homecompany.de gang.wiedmann@remax.de
August-Süßdorf Str. 12
66877 Ramstein
WE OFFER:
Phone 06371/614824
ALL CAR SERVICES
www.michasautoservice.de
USED CAR SALES
BODY WORK
WE BUY ALL CARS FREE TOWING SERVICE
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)
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Hours of Operation:
Monday – Friday
8:00 – 17:00 hrs
Saturday according to agreement

NEED TIRES?
Contact us today, we speak English!

Tel: 06305-7154101
Mon-Fri 08:00-12:00, 13:00-17:00 , Sat 09:00-12:00

$XWRKDXV'DUJH
&DOO

3$5766(59,&(
$&6(59,&(
%2'<:25.
&219(56,218672(&(
781(83
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Mackenbach Lärchenweg 2; Great, freestanding 1-2 FH, available
immediately, 5 Bedr, 3 Bathr, Livingr, Utilityr, Kitchen, open fireplace, big yard in quiet area next
to RAB. more than 240 m² livingsp. Asking € 299.000,-- RE/
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de

Obermohr - Single Fam Home, 6
bedrms, 3.5 bath (master bath
with whirlpool), liv/dinrm, built-in
kit with attached pantry, master
suite with bath & walk-in closet, fireplace, gas floor heating & solar,
cov patio, 2 car garage, fenced
yard, laundry rm, finished basement, lots of storage space, fields
behind the house, on a nice corner lot 395000€, avail 1 Aug. Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel:
06371-5940059

Niederalben, FSH, 340sqm, approx. 2000sqm property, 6BR,
open liv/dinrm, BIK, 2bath, garage
for 2 cars, garten, terrace, big atLOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
tic, open fireplace, €255,000 obo,
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
Living like on Holidays. A Paradi- No Realtor Call: 0151-20571837
We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bed- se for your family-kids and pets.
room for 2 people & also for families. 35o sqm, 16oo sqm garden, duApts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
plex-garage, Pool, modern equip- Penthouse in Homburg - downphone comp w/DSL private parking pets ment, 20. Min to RAB. you can town, finished in Sept 2012,
OK wash/dryer also avail.
see:
www.luxury-house-for-sa 15miles to RAB, elevator, big terCall 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002
le.de €399000 015773 386387
race, 2BR, 1.5bath, liv / dinrm,
2storage, park spot- either inside
park garage or outside parking or
both avail. €336.000 Call: 017613650316 or 06383-7208

Ramstein-Miesenbach: nice Duplex, 170qm Living space, Dining
and living room, BIK, 3-4 BR/1,5
BA, util Room, nice Garden. 219
000€ RE/MAX Real Estate Center
in Kaiserslautern, ask for Kryspina
or Kerim 0631/41408880

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Kusel. Great house in very good
residential area. About 252 m² living space, 5-6 bedr, 3 bathr, Livingr familyr, kitchens, 2 Garages,
more than 730 m² property, available now € 320.000,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/6129262 or 0170
685 0060Ask for Wolfgang, email:
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de

Landstuhl/Atzel Wonderful FSH
right across from LRMC's gate 4
and next to the woods, 10 min to
RAB/ 200 sqm Livg space & 950
sqm property. 4 BR, Walk-in closet, 2.5 Bath, Liv&Din Rm, Sep
BIK. New cab laundry rm, patio,
balc, winter garden, 1 garage, lots
of storage €295,000.00 Doris
Drewlow Immobilien Tel: 063715940059

July 13, 2012

Landstuhl: Apartment in small
dwelling unit, centrally located,
110 sqm, 3BR/1B, 1 basement
room, only 125.000€ - move in
soon 06371/943314-16 www.Ger
maWild-Immobilien.de

Theo’s Car
Repair & Muffler
Service
Center
t%JBHOPTUJD&OHJOF4FSWJDF
t.VõFS3FQBJSt5VOF6QT
t/FX.VõFSt#SBLFTt$BS8FMEJOH
t$MVUDIFTt4IPDLT
We Do It All
'PS644QFDt"TJBOt&VSPQFBO$BST
OPENING HOURS
.POEBZUISPVHI4BUVSEBZBNQN

Call 0631 - 3517019 for low rate car shipping

LOCATION
,BJTFSTUSt,BJTFSTMBVUFSO
#FIJOE1J[[B)VUPO#

PHONE: 0631 91527

within 30 km of our shop

www.rolandscarrental.com

magnificent shine

Use your Housing Allowance to
purchase your home - : buying in
Germany is not complicated. We
will inform you about all the details. We will help you - finding - financing - notarizing - moving in step by step to get your own home, RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U,
Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de

TLA / TDY

Sale by owner, Bruchmühlbach, All ads & pics can be viewed @
4-5 BRs, 2 baths, 2 WCs, new
www.class-world.eu
BIK, fncd yd, 2-car grg, 355 liv
spc/784 qm. More pics. €349000 ! ! ! ! 1 & 2 BDR Luxury Temp
06372508138 / pdmasters@ya Apts TLA/TDY in Ramstein. 100%
equipped including TV, DVD, free
hoo.com
Internet, washer/dryer, free calls
to USA. reservation / questions
Single Home 240sqm in Waldcall: 0151-46501528 / mail:info@
mohr, RAB School District, open
ramstein-tla.com / www.ramsteinfloor plan, 4 bedrms, 3 1/2 bath,
tla.com / www.facebook.de/rambuilt-in kitchen, fam rm, attic, basteintla
semt, patio, garden, garage, avail
now. 245000€ Doris Drewlow Im- ! ! TLA/TDY Comfortable 2BDR.
mobilien,
www.dorisd-immo.de, Apt. in Mackenbach, 5min. to
Tel: 06371-5940059
RAB, fully furnished, TV SAT,
DVD, free phone, Internet, GaraWALSH AGENCY ge; phone: 06374-1777 or 0151www.walsh-adac.com
23263824 email: TLAapp@web.de
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
!!!!
1 2 3 4 5 Beds luxury temp
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE
American Auto Protector & AXA Co. apts for incoming/outgoing families & TDY. Ramstein Air Base 2
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
mins, short walk to restaurants &
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.
100% equipped TV, AFN, English
Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750
satalite, DSL, free telephone, USA
located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“
& Europe, good library & movie selection. Pets welcome. Off street
parking at all locations. Call 0171QUALITY
2679282 or email: luxuryapts09@
IS OUR
yahoo, com

High Performance Car Care
• Deployment Car Storage
• SWIZÖL Wax Sealing -

Spesbach: Freest. nice house,
615sqm land, 218sqm living
space, 5BR/2BA, living/dining
area, BIK, storage room, terrace,
yard, garage obo 310.000.- €
06371/943310-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de

SUCCESS

• PCS Shipment Cleaning
• Nano Paint Protection Sealing -

2 years warranty on micro swirl marks

Weilerbacher Str. 63 • 67661 Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof
Tel.: 0631-37066-05 • E-Mail: de-weber@web.de

CAR SHIPPING
GERMANY TO
GERMANY
Baltimore ALA $1290

TO USA
N.Y., GA, FL, CA, WA

For info pls. call 06371-57888
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TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

***2, 3 + 4 TLA/TDY Luxury Apts
in Landstuhl, Ramstein & K-Town.
All Remodeled, Furnished, 100%
equipped, Cable TV, Kitchen,
Washer, Dryer, Parking etc. Call
0170-4137555 or 0172-7471366
@Ramstein- large suites for families. AFN, Wi-Fi, PC, free tel. calls,
washer/dryer, furnished, parking,
cleaning, pets ok, no out of
pocket
expences.
(e-mail:
temp_house@hotmail.com) (in facebook-www.facebook.com
/
ramsteinlodging) 01791456657
100% equipped 1-2BR Apts,
Free internet, AFN, Phone to USA,
off Road parking. 10min to RAM,
Land, LRMC, Contractors also
welcome. Info: 0177 1955959 or
www.tlaramstein.com
1-3Bed, 3mi RAB, furnished.
pets
ok.
nbm4rent.com
01742430124 / nbm4rent@hot
mail.com
Nice, fully furnished 2 BR TLA
apartment in Vogelbach, 10 min
from base and Landstuhl Hospital, quiet location, balcony, yard,
free internet, washer, dryer, parking etc. We take care of your gas
costs. Call 0162-4131-878 or
06372-3211
Non-smoking, furnished TDY/
TLA one-bdrm apartment available. Located just 12 minutes from
Ramstein, 20 from Landstuhl and
K-town, this 65 square meter (700
sq ft) apartment is located in
quiet, rural town of Matzenbach.
Full kitchen, washer/dryer, free internet and English (Sky) satellite
TV.
Contact
brian_dines@ya
hoo.com or 06383 579654. For
pix and more details: www.dinesfa
mily.org/apartment.htm
Wonderful new designed TLA/
TDY 2BR, 126 qm Am. TV, Internet, free phone, washer, dryer a
very nice home from home.
06371/912977 weberautomobile@
web.de

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
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*520 BMW station wagon, one
owner, orig. 110k miles, double
sunroof, 5doors, 5sp, ABS, green
met, trailor hitch, alloy rims, all
season tires, great gas mileage,
passed mil. inspection, exc. condition only €2250, Tel: 06301719500
1969 Mustang! Show condition!
Engine built up to much to list!
Very fast and clean! Will turn
heads everywhere! Classic american muscle! €25000 bobbyb223@
gmail.com handy 015162618625
1994 Mitsubishi Sigma V6 3.0L
automatic European specs Price
is negotiable Guaranteed to pass
inspection! Runs great 116,000
KM $3000 015259558075 /
tielersdaddy@hotmail.com
1996 BMW 318i blue 4dr sedan.
5 speed manual, 294,000km w/
current inspection. Great work vehicle, must go! $1200 shel
don.yelm@ramstein.af.mil
DSN
480-7207 Cell 015257380220
1996 BMW 735i, white, 6speed
manual, 178000km, insp 7/2013,
darkblue heated leather seats,
wood paneling, xenon, rain sensor etc. winter tires, best cond
$6000 uta-huether@t-online.de
1997 BMW 735i, 202K Km,
235PS V8 autotrans valid TUV
Euro4 emisn std. 2sets aluwheels,
new windshld, alignmt & trans
overhaul. All inspecns by BMW dlr
€3500 0631-40786
1998 Chevy Malibu, 153k miles,
pwr windows/locks, second owner, reliable car, new brakes, passed inspection today, $1900 obo,
call 0160-312-2452 0160-3122452
1998 Nissan Primera Station Wagon Turbo Diesel. New clutch, radiator, brakes all around, etc.. Inspection garanteed. $3500.00 Oobo
Excellent
fuel
mileage
016099861835
2000 Ford Mondeo Wagon, Manual, Sunroof, Heated Seats, Summer & Winter Tires, Well Maintained - Service Record Avail, Passed Insp 30Apr2012, Spacious
$2000
mrkleeen@gmail.com
01733016001
2001 BMW 740i Passed inspection. Auto Trans German Specs
Summer / winter tires / rims Roofmount cargo carrier Gps 298xxx
Must Sell 4 Pcs Make Offer $5000
01622704987
2001 Honda Civic EX , Red w/
Black interior, Manual (5 Speed),
approx 143,000 miles, Air bags,
spoiler, stereo w/CD Player/iPod
input, sm dent bk bumper
ria282003@yahoo.com
BMW 316i, reliable car with 4drs,
sunroof, radio, good condition.
€980 01578-6072009

1 week
1 month

2002 Opel Astra. Super clean
with 88k miles. Fully loaded. All
service records and new winter
wheel and summer. Great car.
$3500 Obo LA_2121@yahoo.com
2003 Toyota 4runner SR5, Black
w/grey interior, Automatic, Approx 131,000 miles, A/C, Stereo,
airbags, 4 wheel drive $8800
ria282003@yahoo.com
2004 auto Honda Accord EX, US
Spec, 96K mls, leather, moonroof,
powr/dual htd sts, kyls entry,
XMrad, Call Brandon@ 0151-25927032. See @Ramstein Lemon
Lot $8900
2004 Pontiac Vibe GT, 1.8L 4cyl. engine, Manual, 90,200 miles.
Passed Inspection. Extra set of tires
incl.
please
call
015141905197
$6995
01712706964
2005 Chevy Cobalt, silver sedan,
2.2l
gasol.engine,
5-spd.man
trans, A/C, airbags, CD/surround
sound, new Usareur inspection,
64,500miles 01746413989 $5200
susann_choyne@yahoo.de
2006 auto Honda Civic EX-4dr
53K mi. Passed insp. Sips gas!
Sunroof/AC/ABS/Pwr win/locks.
Few scratch on bmpr but mech
sound! On Ramstein lot-$12600
obo
0151-1729-4322
/
Tylerstibbs@gmail.com
2006 BMW 325i (E90), 82k miles,
Jet Black, US Spec, 6-speed manual gas, premium package w/
black leather, heated seats, original owner. Great cond! $16750
sharon_sky@hotmail.com
2006 Chrysler 300C Hemi V8,
Metallic Black coat. Grey leather
seats with Black/Grey trim; Woodgrain accents. Power/Automatic
everything.
$11000
015146640572 / rlee5@une.edu
2006 Mercedes Benz C280, Passed inspec May 12, Brand New all
season tires, automatic, all wheel
drive, AC/Heat, 55,800 miles, leather,
Great
shape!
$16500
kelseys220@yahoo.com,
015140516877
2006 Mercedes SLK 280 US
Spec Hard top convertible 38000
miles Full serv rcrds last serviced
june Passed inspec no prob in June
Navigation
Automatic
bert.langenstein@t-online.de
2007 Cadillac CTS, 69K miles,
New Tires, New Battery, Leather
Interior, XM Radio, On-Star,
Wood Paneling, US Specs In mint
condition!! $17000 +49 151
42460031
or
joellekeller@ya
hoo.com
2011 Ford Edge Sport, 3.7 Liter,
Tuxedo Black, w/ 22" rims. Fully
Loaded w/o NAV. 25,000 miles,
extended warranty, $2,400 below
Blue Book. $29000 0162-2549026

€ 130.00
€ 330.00
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2007 Hyundai Santa Fe GLS All
Wheel Drive Automatic Trans. 60k
miles Tow Package US Auto windows and doors Cloth interior
$13000
015207679110
or
lizzyivey@gmail.com
93 BMW 518i, met. blue, 5 spd, 4
dr, sunroof, summer & winter
rims, tow hitch, excellent condition, regularly services and super
clean. 0176-7161-0799 €1200

MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

Audi 100 model 1998, automatic,
w/ CD Stereo, AC, power doors,
breaksruns great in good condition € 1.400 obo 0172 -676 2717

Ahrens Agency

www.buchbinder.de

For sure the best catch.
ask for our

Specials

BUCHBINDER

66877 Ramstein
66849 Landstuhl
67661 Kaiserslautern
55483 Airport - Hahn

Air Base, KMC Center
Kaiserstr. 108
Kaiserstr. 22
Building 600

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

(with VAT Form)

2007 Infiniti G35 Sport, Automatic. Pearl white exterior with beige
tan leather interior. Navigation, 6
disc changer, 34, XXX miles perfect in/ out. $23000 mckeon420@
googlemail.com or 0176-66816053

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.

(0 63 71) 802 034 0
(0 63 71) 611 211
(0 63 1) 414 868-0
(0 65 43) 508 720

» 24-hour Service
Harley Davidson Motorcycles for rent,
different models. Need motorcycles
for driving test? Ask for special offers!
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Jade
MASSAGE
AG
GE
 Relax, Ayurveda Massage
ge
PHILIPP-REIS-STR. 9

OASE
SPA RELAX
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
Please call for appointment

66849 LANDSTUHL
Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

0160-9191 3823
3

01 76 • 62 19 77 28

Services we offer:

06 11 - 98 87 26 50

2008 Chev Silverado LT 4x4 Dark met. blue, shrt-bed, A/T, pwr
wind/locks, tilt wheel, AM/FM/XM/
CD/MP3, 2-12v ports, tonneau
covr, in-bed cage. Pix avail
$175000 aj@lawrencegang.com /
01723131081

2009 VW Golf TSI 1.8l 160PS
Comfortline **4DR **extras include A/C, heated seats and much
more **50000KM (31000 miles)
**17000
Euro
Obo
015153296668 or mporter1670@ya
hoo.com

2008 VW Jetta Wolfsberg. Excellent Cond! 24K mi, 2.0T eng, Auto
Trans, Air Cond, Sunroof, Prem
Wheels, Prem Multi Disc CD/iPod
Stereo,
Leather
$15500
01709611782
/
bbrfmartin@
gmail.com

2010 Ford Focus SES KBB
$16900, 5991 miles new all season tires, includes original summer tires husky liner floor mats
and trunk mat email/call $15500
015151323942
/
sha
ne.pomerenke@gmail.com

Certified American Dental Hygienist and Certified Orthodontics.
• Family dentistry
• Bleaching
• Porcelain
bonding
• Full ceramic crowns
& onlays in 1 day
• Periodontal
maintenance

• Implant sugery
• Orthodontics
• Root canals
• Oral surgery
• Nitrous Oxide
for all procedures
• Evening
appointments avail.

Bah
Bahnstrasse
14
65205 Wiesbaden
652
www.wiesbadendental.com
ww

OPEN

American Staff

TRICARE Preferred Provider

12 YEARS of Cosmetic Surgery IN K-TOWN

Dr. Peterson

TRICARE Europe

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

2009 Ford Ranger XLT Supercab
Blue, Blk & Gry int, 5spd man
207hp, 4.0 V6, 6-Ft bed Rad/CD/
MP3, Dealer maint. 23,500mi See
Ramstein resale lot $16500 01623
150 413

2008 Audi A4 SE. 2.0T AT 4D Sedan. Excellent Condition! Special
Edition includes 17" wheels, leather seating, premium stereo, and
sunroof.
61k
miles
$18300
01709611782
/
bbrfmartin@
gmail.com

WIESBADEN DENTAL CARE

NOW

AUTOS

July 13, 2012

K-Town: 0631 89 29 122
0631 62 56 211
2
www.dr-peterson.de
www.
w.dr
dr-p
-p
pet
eter
e so
er
s n.

2009 Nissan Sentra. 34K mi. Automatic. New ceramic brakes,
front tires. Incl extra full size tire,
jumper cables, saftey equip. Contact Jenni #015112760883 $9700
jennwinkelman@yahoo.com,
015112760883

LIPOSUCTION* $ 2,199

*starting at (GOÄ);
also Lips, Botox, Male chest reduction, Laser Lipo etc.; free consultation

GET READY FOR THE PT-TEST!

Loose inches around your waist.

THE REAL BODY WRAP!
1 Treatment
€39
• Package of 5 treatments

Men’s Special

• Pedicure & 20 min. Back Massage

€150
€42

• Nails • Extensions • Permanent make up • Massage • Threading
• Waxing • Facials • Body wrapping • Pedicure with Massage chair • etc.
OPEN: Mo - Fr 10.00 - 19.00
Sa
9.00 - 17.00
We accept VAT-Forms

Im Haderwald 19 - Kaiserslautern
(next to Pulaski Gate - Vogelweh)

€35 Phone: 0631-3516955

ID-CARD HOLDERS PAY ON-BASE-PRICE ON MILITARY CUT

PERMANENT MAKE UP: LIPS, EYEBROWS & EYELINER: VAT-FORM PRICE € 199,16
EYELID: VAT-FORM PRICE € 151,21

BODY WRAPPING: € 35, package of 5 = € 150

Kaiserstrasse 16 - 67661 Einsiedlerhof/Vogelweh
By appointment - Phone: 0162 - 92 757 23
VAT forms accepted | On the B40 close to Pizza Hut, behind Black Sun Tanning.

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
for him and her
9$7
)2506

fast results - no laser

· Removal of tattoos
· Removal of haemangioma (cherry spots)
ots)
· Anti-aging skin rejuvenation treatmentss
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Weekend and evening
appointments available

1$
=
1€*

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Tel: 0 63 32 - 20 91 92 or
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens Cell: 01 71 - 4 93 33 69

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Serving the U.S. military for over 12 years

*with this ad, valid till July 31 - 2012

95 Mercedes Benz E420, automatic, moonroof, cruise control, all
leather seats w/ memory, Amer
spec, gauranteed to pass inspection, loaded - must see! $2850
015224742084
robthomas232004@yahoo.com
Automatic 2002 VW Passat TDI,
black, chrome edition, 35-40mpg,
leather $7000 whitecloudco@ya
hoo.com
BMW 316 ´93, darkblue, sunroof,
pwr steer., airbags, new battery,
low fuel consumpt. call 015786072009 €1100 015786072009
BMW 316I, 1995, 186K km, German spec, manual, power windows, sunroof. Very good on gas
$2300, bpryakhin@yahoo.com
BMW 318i Convertible M Special
Edition, Model 99, 2nd hand, only
74000miles, color: cosmos black
metallic, very good taken care of,
dealer mantained, garage kept,
used only in summer, new battery
- tires - brakes & oil change. No
scratches or damages. Alloy
wheels, CD - Radio, central lock,
power windows - brakes - steering & roof. Electric distance control. Asking E6900 OBO. Call
0172-6655305
BMW 320 Model 2004 doors - 6
Gears, metalic, fully equiped e.g
full leather seats, seat heating,
power
doors/breakes/windows/
sunroof, ESP, ABS, AC, stereo
CD, garage kept, non smoking,
well maintained w/ book, new Tires - Batterie and Oil change,
Insp. guaranteed only € 6.450 obo
0172 - 676 2717
BMW 325i sport 1993, Automatic
Transmission, 6 cylinder 150 HP
with Full Options (leather, ..), inspection
guarantee.
$3200
015117610336
BMW original Aluminum rims
with Michelin tires (driven only
2000km)
225/40R18W
225/
35R18W Run Flat Tires Contact
Number: 015144524273 $1200
BMW X3, manual, 127,000 mls,
new tires, Navigator, dealer maintained. Moon roof, cold weather
pkg. Minor scratches, dent. Lt.
Blue/grey
leather.
$10500
stelaine13@yahoo.com
BMW X5, Mod. 2006, 3.0d,
217HP,
AWD,
perf.
cond.
153000km, steptronic, leather
seats, GPS, Glass roof, xenon,
etc. fully equip. no accid. last
BMW insp/svc 2012. $24600
0173-9025911
BMW, 520I, 2002 Must go! 5SPD/60K Orig miles! Blk met/Very
nice car w/ many options; Xeon
lights/rain sensor/park sensors/6
disc changer/cruise & more!
$8500 0173-7948404 rwalter007@
yahoo.com
Ford US Spec Focus S 2012 Engine-4 Cylinder Transmission-Automatic Spec-US Spec Mileage
6,000
Color-Grey
$16000
015161504210 or 015161504133
GM Navigation Disc for factory installed systems. Works in all Chevy/GMC SUV's and Trucks. Text
or call 01709006266 or email
sniderman24@hotmail.com $35

Mon-Sun 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Morlauterer Str. 15 Tel.: 06301 - 71 85 704
67731 Otterbach
Cell: 0176 - 87 00 52 16
www.thaimassage-otterbach.de
b hd
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Toda K20A Valve Spring Set. Original price $400. Toda racing
parts. Never used Asking $275
Ph.017622987498 / isabell_1_98@
yahoo.com

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Great Car!!! I´ve driven this car
for the past 3 years never gave
me any mechanical problems. Price $100 under KBB. 21 MPG city/
?? highway. PCSing $2500
s_j_r1983@yahoo.com
Looking for a reliable car for work
transportation. Must passed registration/ inspection. Good tires
neg. Hoping to find a vehicle well
maintained. $500 jason.deuster@
amedd.army.mil
MB 220 D, 1998, Station Wagon,
great gas mileage - Diesel, white,
automatic, cruise control, A/C,
electric windows infront, tinted
windows, rain sensor, removable
trailer hitch, 245.000 km, German
inspection good until 4/2013, accident free, 3.300 Euro OBO, Tel.
0175-7503767
Mercedes A200 Turbo; leather;
heated seats; air conditioning;
Alu; Navigation; €9900 manu
el.krick@gmx.de
Obo, Opel Astra Kombi, 1996,
german TÜV 12/2013, Please call
0175-7895599 $1200
Opel Corsa, 2009, orig. 1280km,
cool & sound package, AC,
€10.500 obo Call: 0152-53699038
Opel Omega Caravan, 1995,
5speed, silver metallic, trailer attachment, A/C, keyless entry, allow wheels, €1520, Call 063025110
Peugeot 207, 2009,
5-speed,
1.4L with 75 HP, 3dr, Only 34.000
mls, guaranteed to pass POV,
ABS, Airbag, Radio, pwr. looks,
pwr. steering, pwr. windows, tuning, runs perfect, Euro 7.490,
Call: 0176 83136206
Pontiac Grand AM V6SE 2001,
133,800 mi, automatic, 4dr, AC,
Frnt-wheel dr, pwr windows/dr
locks, cruise, CD, ABS, dual airbags,
pwr
steering.
$3000
singangiesing@yahoo.com
or
0171-770-1232
Red 2009 Peugeot 207 Urban
move 4dr/ 47000km or 29140 mi.
like new condition, no accidents
Summer/winter wheels w/tires 1
owner €9000 cell#01606678186/
063758689868
everettyoung4@
gmail.com/m.sheffield@ymail.com
S-line audi sportback, 2.0 tdi,
Black leather; Aluminium Style;
heated seats; air conditioning; call
017650113993
€16500
manu
el.krick@gmx.de
We buy and sell used cars in US,
Asian,
and
European
spec
www.theoscarcenter.com 063191527

Toyota Corolla PCS Sale Dealer
Maintained Excellent Condition
178,000 Autobahn Miles Summer/
Winter Tires with rims Manual
Transmission $5100 01515-8485061 / 06374-995-8448
Volvo S80 2008, US Specs
54000 Miles. Exc. Cond. Automatic, Geartronic. Leather Interior.
Loaded! Smoke Free. $18850
0171 2730474 or ervinfam2002@
yahoo.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Cleveland Browns fans are invited to join the Browns Backers
Worldwide chapter in Kaiserslautern hosting watch parties every
gameday in Otterbach Live!! AJ
0151-40417872
brownsbackersinktown@ya
hoo.com
Come out to the KMCC on July
18th from 11:00 to 12:30 to register for girl scouts and for activities
and when up register you will get
to see a movie
English speaking meetings of Alcoholics Anonymous available in
the
Kaiserslautern/Vogelweh
Area. Our contact information is:
AA
Hotline-0157-36123097,
www.aa-europe.net/countries/ger
many.htm

Parents, Please make sure you
have registered your students for
the bus for SY 13/14. Last years
bus passes are no longer vaild.
489-2877 / Kaiserslautern.sbo@
eu.dodea.edu

Looking for U.S. families to start
a German-American playgroup for
kids at kindergarden age in Otterbach in the afternoons or on weekends. kristinekennedy5@google
mail.com

Car/Air DC Power DC Adapter w/
USB Kensington 90W Computer
Ready! Many Computer Adapters
Available and Included!! Brand
New and Never Used!! $50
01709611782
/
bbrfmartin@
gmail.com
Mom offers Daycare, 0700-1800,
at Otterberg. Contact me for de- NIP, unused "Baby Bullet". Make
tails. 06301-6197256 / Marie-Ja an entire week's worth of healthy,
nutritional baby food in less than
nette.Pratt@web.de
5 minutes. Retails for $87. 110V
$65 smoothsalsakat@yahoo.com
ELECTRONICS
Older Grundig TV w/SAT receiver
(no flat screen) works great €80
All ads & pics can be viewed @
for both obo Call: 06386-6711

Quit Smoking Today! Army Public Health Nursing is offering Tobacco Cessation Classes for civilian and military personnel in the
Kaiserslautern Military Community
Area. New group begins 1st Wednesday of every month from 11301230 for four weeks at the Kleber
DFAC, Back Dining Room Bldg.
3206. Advance registration is required. To register or for more information call Army Public Health
Department at DSN 486-7002/CIV
06371-86-7002 or Kleber Health
Clinic at DSN: 483-6099/CIV:
06371-83-6099.

www.class-world.eu

37" Panasonic Color TV, multiSystem, Multi-Voltage. Like new.
$90 Frank 0171-996-6925

52" Sony Bravia HD LCD 1080p
Excellent Condition Dual Voltage
Tea, Coffee & 1001 Lamps will be Multi Format $900 01709611782 /
at the KMCC from 9 to 29 July bbrfmartin@gmail.com
with Maroccan Lamps, Espresso AFN Decoder w/remote, $135.
Makers, Bone China & Porcellain
Must be US ID cardholder. Call
Mike at: 0151-46407707 $135
0151-46407707
CHILD CARE
Air Conditioner made by Remko,
moveable, approx 3-4 years old
but only used 2-3 times, great
condition! Call 0152-05639147

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

The 86 Force Support Squadron at Ramstein has licensed providers on and off the
installation. Providers who
provide more than 10 hours
a week of care must be licensed. Please use good judgment when choosing child
care services. For more information
please
contact
063714057420
or
email
86FSS.FCC@ramstein.af.mil

Belkin N150 Wireless Router
Good condition. Original box and
setup CD. $15 bigtlw@earth
link.net
Microwave oven - large, $15,
06371 57888

³2))´

Serendipity Ar
Art
rt

Iglesia de Dios Baumholder,
Uberm Weiher 2, 55774 Baumholder. Domingos Adoracion: 11am;
Miercoles estudios: 7pm. 067831850980

Carol Ann Corona

Looking for English native speaker as nanny for 5-year old German bilingual girl for 3 hours
(1400-1700, Mon-Fri) in the afternoons in Otterbach. Starting SepIrish Dance Camp July 11th-15th tember. kristinekennedy5@google
All levels welcome! Qualified tea- mail.com
chers from Ireland and Riverdance Registration closes July 7
Sharon at 0174 642 8051 or
eoghainnasidhe@gmail.com
Reiki: Interested in forming a Reiki Share Group? Please contact
Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-online.de
Just found out your pregnant?
Want to develop a relationship
with one doctor for the term of
your pregnancy? Considering having your baby off-base? ameri
can.geburts.team@google.com
New Facebook Group: Children
with Diabetes Type I- Ramstein
Germany. Parent Run. Meet other
families, start playgroups and join
a
support
group.
yunuenzimmerer@gmail.com

NEED PLAQUES?
...OR TROPHIES,
ENGRAVINGS,
MILITARY SUPPLIES,
SOUVENIRS...

info@serendipity-art.com
.DLVHUVWUD/DQGVWXKO



Portraits, Original Hand-Painted Oils,
&XVWRP0DGH)UDPHV

Open Friday
and Saturday
8 am – 4 pm
Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

,17(51(7
6(59,&(6

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

KuK-Bikes.de

www.

quite the best bike shop
in K-Town!

Your community,
your website.

We accept: VAT-Forms &
Trippstadter Str. 125
67663 Kaiserslautern
Mon-Fri: 10:00 - 12:30
14:00 - 18:00
Saturday: 10:00 - 13:30

militaryingermany.com

Nov. - March
closed on
Mondays

Vodafone Shop Landstuhl
Great Deals on Cell phones
with Contract or Prepaid

Phone, DSL + Internet Hookup
Flatrate for calls to the USA
#BIOTUSBFt-BOETUVIMt5FM
'BYt&NBJMIBCFMJU[!WPEBGPOFEF

Visit us on
RAMSTEIN AB (Bldg. 2113)
or take a look at our products on
WWW.LACHMANNS.DE

First Quality Sewing Machine
Repairs and Service!
Top Name Brand Sales
Sulky embroidery threads and supplies
Tel: 0631-92512 • Fax: 0631-92188
Email: baeumer.naehmaschinen@t-online.de
Wormser Str. 4 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Mon-Fri 09:00-18:00, Sat 09:00-12:00
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• We sell Bernina sewing machines
and repair all other models too!

TELEPHONE SHOP WEILERBACH
HOME PHONE & INTERNET ACTIVATION
FLATRATE CALLS TO THE U.S & EUROPE
SMARTPHONES
HOME INSTALLATION
Mackenbacher Str. 31, 67685 Weilerbach, Phone 06374-992138
HOURS: MO - FRI 10:00 - 12:00 / 14:00 - 18:00, SAT 10:00 - 12:00
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ELECTRONICS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

3 Reclining Garden Chair plus 4
cushions for sale. All for $35.00.
06373-4649
/
ckab2001@ya
hoo.com

Antique Tin Pot - very old - passed down from my grandfather.
Skybox w/remote Excellent Con- $40. See pictures at www.classdition $125 01709611782 / world.eu E-mail s.vogl75@web.de
bbrfmartin@gmail.com
Beautiful dark wood, carved BitSony DL DVD USB / Firewire 400 tany kitchen table and six chairs.
External Drive / Burner $50 From the 1910s. The carved statu01709611782
/
bbrfmartin@ ettes represent the industry in the
area built. $1100 015150486053 /
gmail.com
blackdiamondsky@gmail.com
Sony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional
Big tents, 2, white, excellent con(not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in
dition, each: 114ft. length, 59ft.,
spare office, barely used, $50,
width, 28ft. hight, for sports or
Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
shows or exhibitions, made in
Still up-to-date am looking for a 1993 - like new 0152-25194313
PowerVu receiver with valid subs- (David Frank)
cription for afn tv ptech@ Brand New Never worn 925 silver
gmx.co.uk
Heart pendant w/ 1/4 ct. diamond

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Clothing & Accessory Sale for Ladies! Sat July 21, 10-14:00. All
kinds of clothes (US 6-10, EUR
36-40), shoes (US 7-9, EUR 3739), accessories like purses,
belts, scarves. All in great condition! Don't miss out on this fashionable sale. Tannenstr. 15, downtown K-Town, near Messeplatz &
Esso Station. Questions? Call Lilly
0151-58216091. € & $ accepted.
Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822

Dell Inspiron Mini 10 Netbook w/
accent. To contact & pics visit TV Tuner, 1.6GHz Intel Z530, 1GB
RAM,
10.1"
HD
Display
http://kmcclassified.weebly.com
(1366x768), Win7, 250GB Sata
$75
HD, 1.3M Pix Camera - Like New!
Cabinet for TV, Bassett (Pine),
$350 wfrubble@gmail.com
65" Ht, 30" Wd, 20" Dp, Exc
Cond, TV also for sale (see Sony Everything must go; assorted priTrinitron 25"), $165 OBO, Call ces/Obo; Haydnstrase 1, Kindsbach, July 13-14-15 from 11000163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Camel mittens, knitted, with gold 1700. Appliances, furniture, stembuttons on the side. Handmade. ware, bar, new mattresses, 06371For him and her, good, if you 918718

don´t like gloves or if you need a Fantasy / science fiction hardlast minute gift. €13 sanjaya@li back / paperback series, like new.
(Circa 1890) Hard-to-find-3-pie- ve.de
Well taken care of Hardbacks are
ce matching bedroom set in mint Child's fussball table. Fun for $2.50. Paperbacks are $1.00 Too
condition. Dbl Bed, Dresser, and children up to age 12. $25 many to list. czmamamoe@hot
Washstand. Prices based on cert czmamamoe@hotmail.com
mail.com
apprsal.
Must
see!
$4200
Crocheted Headpin, polished, Fisher price castle bookcase with
01711998736
leafformed with sweetwaterpearls toy chest. Perfect for chilren's
Chicken rotisserie new $25, in the middle. Not worn. €5, room, makes clean-up fun. $30
06371 57888
sanjaya@live.de
czmamamoe@hotmail.com

July 13, 2012
For Sale: Used Canondale Moun- Im selling our Quinny Buzz Stroltain Bike, Black. $135 06373- ler. The stroller is red and in a
4649 / ckab2001@yahoo.com
good condition. It comes with the
Free Cleveland Browns fans are car seat adapters and a raincover
invited to join the Browns Backers $140 williams66117@yahoo.com
Worldwide chapter in Kaiserslau- Incense Sticks with lovely laventern hosting watch parties every der, opium or vanilla scent. 20
gameday in Otterbach Live!! AJ Sticks in a hexagonal package,
non opened. 3€ each package.
0151-40417872
Ask
me
for
combinations.
brownsbackersinktown@ya
sanjaya@live.de
hoo.com
Gear package; or Alti mitts, cram- Jugendstil furniture over 100
pons, boots, ice axe, Arcteryx years old. A variety of items,
Jacket / Bib, harness, caribiners, grandfather clock (Harmonium),
Black Diamond Head lamp, jetboil crystal glasses, Murano glasses,
porcelain
figurines,
system & many extras $1500 Meisner
200years old, coffee and Tea set.
0151-2595-7945
Call: 0177-5211480
Graco Baby Stroller Set $75.00
Blue Set Includes; Stroller - 1 Kids adidas soccer shoes, US sihand set up & collapse feature / 3 ze 1, EU 32, black & red, worn a
position seat / Carrier & Car Base few times. Non marking. $35.
in very good cond. $75 0173- 0176-22987498, pics on class7948404 / rwalter007@yahoo.com world
Lace dress, eggshell/offwhite,
Green suede handbag. With
size 6, never worn. For wedding/
three compartments. Zipper top.
prom/summer night out. $50;
$20 0176-22987498 please leave
017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
a message if I do not answer.
hoo.com Pic on www.classI have some 1 and 2-day Paris world.eu does not do justice. BeDisney tickets I can sell for 10e/ autful dress.
20e off. They are good between Moving Sale Everything has to
may 14th and sep 30th and we go, Antiques, porcellain, crystal,
can't go any longer. eurotradert@ furniture and many more, 14 + 15
googlemail.com/015114940068
July, 11:00 - 16:00 and by apI'm selling a Kawai Digital Piano pointment, Ländelstr. 43-45 KL,
CA 440 with a Piano stool. The close to Hornbach 0631-4150901
Piano has not been used much, or 0172-6529752
it's almost like new. (I paid 2200 Ms. Corona@serendipityart moEur for brand new) €800 0173- ved to landstuhl and needs to sell
1813840
or
stern_22_82@ya a few things. Love seat sofa and
hoo.com
chair fireplace, curtains, large orLarge and small appliances. Ever- nate mirror, table and chairs, moything must go. ponchic8@hot tor bike, please call 0631-17258
or 01776036101
mail.com

Be a traveler, not a tourist.
Find stuff to do, explore Europe & then share your stories!

+ event calendar
+ movie schedule
+ tips for living in Germany
+ travel articles
+ videos

Your community, your website.
militaryingermany.com
A NEW website from AdvantiPro,
publisher of your Kaiserslautern American newspaper & The Find-It Guide

July 13, 2012

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

One year old window air conditioner. Used one summer. Ready to
go. Can either vent out the window or into a bucket in the room.
Really cools!! Freezing kimc893@
gmail.com 063835790499
Padi Scuba Diving lessons Near
PHV Heidelberg Contact Gary
aussiebeagle11@googlemail.com
Pink and white snake skin purse,
not real. pics on www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Plants: Mother in law's tongue x2
$8, Spider plant: $4, Corn plant:
Large: $10.00 Small: $5 For pics
& to contact visit http://kmcclassified.weebly.com
Porcelain dolls, over 100 to choose from, all dressed. Price Obo
Call: 0176-90796039

Portable AC unit/dehumidifier
$150, ria282003@yahoo.com
Really cute, musical Rocking
Bug, like new bc our daughter never liked it. It's really just been sitting in the room for a few months.
No shipping $50 smoothsalsakat@
yahoo.com
Reebok 9500 ES Treadmill brand
new still wrapped. Not used due
to medical reasons. Purchased
new for $1300 will sell for $850.
015115952865 / lilmama_17@li
ve.com
Sunbeam Table Top BBQ portable Grill used once $10. Can deliver to RAB Call: 06332-41560

Kaiserslautern American
Several outstanding kitchen appliances for those moving back to
Conus (110V): cuisinart toaster
oven, quesadilla maker. $25 015
161608821
Stunning ball gown, worn one time. Was 250 Euro. German size
44 (~16ish.) Not as shiny as pic.
Adorned w/crystals.Wear w/or without straps. Incl. scarf €120
smoothsalsakat@yahoo.com
Swarovski Crystal - Attention collectors! All pieces over 20years
old! Prices greatly reduced! Great
gift for any special occasion! Private collection! Retired pieces.
koala bear mother and baby, Panda mother & baby, whale, turtle.
Call for info: 06332-41560 between 2pm to 9pm. Can deliver to
RAB!
Swarovski Pegasus - From the
1998 "Fabulous Creatures" Series. Retired in 1998, Asking $500.
Ph. 06374/944828
Swarovski SC Isadora & Antonio,
from the trilogy (magic of dance)
2002 & 2003, w/crystal signs &
displays) will sell separately, Price
299 € each obo Call: 01622762421
Swarovski, silver, crystal, trilogy
masquerade, 1999-2001, w/crystal signs & displays, 899€ obo
Call: 0162-2762421
Techno/Dancefloor Synth. "Quasimidi Sirius" with integrated 11
Ch.Vocoder (also voice distortion)
+ Synthesizer "Quasimidi Raven
Max" + Keyboard stand €1600
inserat@xbox-lan.com
Various Used Receivers for sale.
Prices
vary.
06373-4649
/
ckab2001@yahoo.com

The Swarovski Pierrot mesasures 8". This is the first edition of
"Masquerade" series. Retired in
1999.
Pics
on
www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
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FURNITURE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

USA and CSA documents, coins
of Germany and China, private
collection, for sale piece by piece.
Call between 4-7pm 015225194313 (David Frank)

Antique Cabinets from the "Biedermeier Time" 160 years old! 1
big one & 1 small one with a mirror. Pictures on Classified World.
€2500 together. Or 1500€ for the
big cabinet & 1200€ for the smalVery beautiful, 1xcoffee and ler one w/mirrors. Call: 01761xtee set, color silver, newly, pho- 80286750
ne €159 azierke@gmx.de
Antique wardrobe €300, 06371
Wii Fit Plus (Balance board + ga- 57888

me) Used. For pics and to contact Baroque cupboard original chipvisit
http://kmcclassified.weeb- pendale Aachen-Lütticher baroque Spilker, massive wood Call:
ly.com $65
0631 8426642 or 0178 6801990
Wii games (used) Celebrity €450
Sports Showdown, Walt Disney Carved oriental solid rosewood
Bolt, Brothers in Arms, Nerf N-stri- trunk in excellent condition. Paid
ke. More info / pics & contact: 650 Euro new asking $500.00.
http://kmcclassified.weebly.com
015115952865 / lilmama_17@li
ve.com
Wii Rifle (Used) also selling Nerf
N-Strike (wii game) separately. Dining table w/ 2 benches, masFor pics & contact visit http:// siv wood - oak style, €300 017690796039
kmcclassified.weebly.com $10
Dresser with mirror and six draWii sports bundle and bonus! wers, dark wood, great condition
(Used) For pics & to contact visit $250 ria282003@yahoo.com
http://kmcclassified.weebly.com
$100
Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bottles, attractive metal finish, fits perfectly in a small, narrow space.
$10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad
vantipro.de
Wood frame picture. From Ashfield Arts. Made in the UK. Paid
$500. see class-world.eu for pics.
email.isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

Entertainment center with 2 drawers, dark wood, great condition
$300 ria282003@yahoo.com
German King. Headboard, footboard, mattress, pillow top, king
size linens, nightstands. Purchased new in 2010 for 600EUR.
$270 tara.cohoon@gmail.com or
015140449253
German Sideboard and Highboard for Sale. Oak-rustic color,
massiv. Great condition! New
€1200 each, now selling for €300
each! Call: 0176-907-96039
Golden framed paintings, div. sizes reasonable prices 06371
57888
Large Antique Dark solid wood. 3
pull out draws, 3 cabinets above
and below to store goods in. 7
feet
tall.
Price:
$2900
017622987498.
class-world.eu
pics
Loveseat $95, 06371 57888
Murphy-style full size bed. Frame, mattress, hardware, 2 halogen lights. Comes apart for moving. Pick up only in France, pics
on request. $800 cahilldd@ya
hoo.com
Oak Shelf with 2 boards. Great
condition! Call: 0152-05639147

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 62

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach
6

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
www.freddyantiques.de

Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...
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Practice Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

acial Surgery

Hölzengraben 2, 67657 Kaiserslautern • Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu 7.30 – 11.30
Mon, Tue, Thu 14.00 – 16.00
Wed + Fri
7.30 – 12.00

•
•
•
•
•

Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray

WHITE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
Ingrid E. White, D.C., FFEAC
Erik R. White, D.C.
Eva D. White, D.C.
Doctor of Chiropractic
Doctors of Chiropractic
Palmer College of Chiropractic
Logan College of Chiropractic
Davenport, Iowa
St. Louis, Missouri

Family and sports-oriented chiropractic care provided
by German-American family of chiropractors.
Call for appointment:
t.POBOE5IVSTUPBNBOEUPQN
t5VFTUPBNBOEUPQN
t'SJUPBN
Location:
Lutrinastr. 11, 67655 Kaiserslautern
5FMt'BY
FNBJMDIJSPXIJUF!UPOMJOFEF




    

   
   
   
  
   

     

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we

stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
In Einsiedlerhof, left side going towards Landstuhl past Pizza Hut.
Kaiserstr. 71 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Tel: 0631-3554711
Fax 0631- 3554601 • E-mail hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

militaryingermany.com
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FURNITURE

JOBS

PETS

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Busy private American Dental
There have been reports of
Practice in Ramstein is now tapets being sold from breeking applications for certified dending facilities that are not matal assistants. Please submit resunaged at the highest profesmes to: Ramstein Dental Care at
sional standards. Please
contact@ramsteindental.com For
choose your pet carefully.
questions please call our office at
Make sure you check the creOld German shrank, table with 06371-406230
dentials of the people selling
chairs, couch, bedroom furniture
the pet, and get proper paand other items. Everything must Satellite Systems Expert TESA
Position UHF MILSATCOM experiperwork showing shots and/
go. ponchic8@hotmail.com
ence required Secret clearance reor other proof of healthy conPlug in Ceiling Light! Just mount quired, TS preferred Find full desdition. For further advice,
it on the ceiling, plug into 220v cription and apply at: www.stsconsult your Veterinarian.
outlet & hit the switch. Pics & to llc.biz
contact visit http://kmcclassi- Would like to volunteer at vet (tier- Adrk Rottweiler puppies, chamfied.weebly.com $50
artzt) clinic. I have over 20 yr he- pion breed, 10 weeks old, chipPlug in Wall sconce light x 2 just althcare exp. Willing to do any- ped, dewormed, vaccine. Call
mount on the wall, plug in (220v) thing from clean cages to walk. Christine at 06337-1877 or 01736861869
and hit the switch! No wiring! Pics emailmilissa@yahoo.com
Bergan Pet Carrier, unused, was
& to contact: http://kmcclassi$35. Snap-in, removable vinyl coafied.weebly.com $50
PERSONAL
ted floor for easy cleaning, snap
Red metal bunkbed. Double bed
down
window,
soft
sided.
on bottom, single on top. Mattres- All ads & pics can be viewed @
18"Lx11.5"Wx10"H,
max.22lbs
www.class-world.eu
ses included. You move. $125
$20 smoothsalsakat@yahoo.com
czmamamoe@hotmail.com
Asian woman is looking for a Give us your Best Offer! 2 Fish,
Very old cabinet for sale. Henry man 35 years or older, for friend- 15L fish tank with stand and soship and conversation Call: 0172- me accessories. Pics & contact viII. €950 ruffing@thamke.de
6903147
sit
http://kmcclassified.weebWooden blue boys furniture set.
Female, 45 years, 5'6, blonde is ly.com
Fits in German Kinder room perlooking for a friendly, good loo- Labrador-Puppies / Championslifectly. Includes shrunk, desk and
king american man, 45 or older.To ne! All Colours, shots, microchibookcase. $125 czmamamoe@hot
get to know each other, and may- ped, dewormed 0173-9106431
mail.com
be for a relationship. Only serious
Yorkshire Terrier 2 y/o comes
contacts please! 01522-6519732
YARD
with food, pet passport and cage.
German couple with 4 yr old son PCS'ing cant take her with us
SALES
is looking for English-speaking fri- $600 s_j_r1983@yahoo.com
All ads & pics can be viewed @
ends with children (no dogs) to imwww.class-world.eu
prove our English. We live in RoPROFESSIONAL
ckenhausen.
barbara.huenich@
A+ Closeout Sale!!! - Buy any
SERVICES
gmail.com
one item, and receive the second
All ads & pics can be viewed @
50% off! Gemstone Jewellery Good looking, great humour, likawww.class-world.eu
handmade, pottery & ceramics ble 32yrs single black woman seehandmade, fashionaccessories - king a man for true friendship. ! ! ! ! ! Bridge cleaners - cross the
bridge into a cleaner world! PCS,
gifts & kids toys. Memri Orient - beckyfiny@googlemail.com
Ludwigstraße 24 in 66849 Land- I am a single RN lady, looking for yardwork, trash removal and a lot
stuhl * limited time offer * terms & a male 35+ for friendship. Please more! We except VAT Forms!
conditions apply
email only if interested. dmugee@ www.bridge-cleaners.vpweb.de
0173-3683830
ymail.com
Yardsale in
Ramstein, Ja!!!ABC Cleaner! PCS cleaning.
kobstrasse 43. Near the german Single woman, 46/160/55kg looCleaning pass insp. quaranteed
king
for
an
nice
American
(caucaschool come and have a look lots
on / off base. Call 0170-460-9887
of Stuff. 28-July from 0900-1600 sian) my age, who can speak German
because
my
English
is
bad...
!!Aaron House cleaning & trash
1$or 1 euro
No games, Only Singles!!!! 0160/ hauling servs reg PCSing yard6737687 (Text)
work, repairs, painting & all other
Warm- heated, great humor duties, avail @ 0173-8273480 insp
32yrs single back lady with a ge- guaranteed
nerous touch of friendship seeks !!PCS Cleaning pass insp guaranto find a happy relationship. teed on/off base Ampi/Nicky
bissongmary@yahoo.de
0176-87076932 /0176-58871369
Old German shrank, non smoker,
3 meters long, lots of storage
compartments, must go - $200.
Selling cheap, 25 min from Ramstein
mountaineer.randy@
gmail.com

Your community,
your website.

HE WORLD!
ND T
OU
AR

READ THE K

ONE WEBSITE WITH EVERYTHING
+ Kaiserslautern American NEWS
+ The Find-It Guide TELEPHONE BOOK
+ Classified World CLASSIFIED ADS
+ EVENT CALENDAR
+ MORE

AA
LL

EVERYTHING YOU FIND IN THE
KAISERSLAUTERN AMERICAN
YOU CAN ALSO FIND ONLINE:
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

THE KAISERSLAUTERN AMERICAN
IS PROUDLY BROUGHT TO YOU BY
www.AdvantiPro.de

!!PCS cleaning, weekly, exp.
team over years INSP grtd 016091948-691 or cthompson@t-onli
ne.de
**!!PCS Cleaning pass insp. quaranteed on/off base. call 0170460-9887
Certified translations. Reasonable rates. Call 06374-4113 or
0179-531-0274.
Cleaning Lady offers great service. Kaiserslautern & Vogelweh
area. English spoken. Mon - Sun.
0176-90796039
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Your English Speaking Lawyer.
Frank Lagies, Schillerplatz 7,
67655 KL, Call from 9:00 -18:00,
0631-41249106, for more info
All ads & pics can be viewed @
email:
info@strafverteidiger-kai
www.class-world.eu
serslautern.com, Family Law, CriGerman all levels, Mr. Vollmer, minal Law, General Law
Landstuhl, phone: 06371-2470,
www.deutschvollmer.de

New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Bandits Baseball and Softball Team,
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
30min from KL) is looking for coaches for both teams and also
players. Please contact: ste
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
0171-8634083

Home & Maintenance Service.
PCS, regular & carpet cleaning w/
ref., painting, repair, trash removal, bulk & yard waste 06383927372 or 0172-6693714

Singers/Vocals talented in Pop/
R&B; interested in recording, music industry, etc. call Vincent 0160
9859 5659 0160-9859-5659

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

WANTED

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Looking for 2 bdrm furnished rental
near
Ramstein Teacher, foreign languages buying dictionaries all languages and
msjessicamcguire@gmail.com
foreign language guides. Call
0152-25194313 or 0160-69439449
Looking for a English teacher to
help enhance my English spea- Tutors, Mentors, Coaches neewww.musikschule-abt.de Music king and translating skills. Call: ded this Summer -$$$- 0160
Lessons Cell: 0152-33696881
0176-96720310
3156 501
Professional lessons in guitar,
bass & piano, saxophone. Tel
015233696881
Translator/Interpreter Certified
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440

Want to stay in Europe?
Carreers in financial planning available,
your choice of location.
US Broker / Dealer in Heidelberg seeking
sales representatives.

www.ifpsonline.com
Tel. 0 62 21 - 2 35 97

ECCO GmbH (ECC) is an international construction and remediation company
providing services to the US Government and commercial clients. For our Kaiserslautern
office we are looking to fill the following position:

1 Graphic Designer

(part time / flexible hours)
Develops graphics design concepts and contributes to marketing efforts pursuing construction and environmental remediation related projects.



BUY, SELL, TRADE your stuff at

www.class-world.eu












Creates original graphics for brochures, conference booths, presentations, and
other marketing material
Collaborates with technical writers, marketing, and expert staff to develop design
concepts, storyboards, proposal graphics, cover designs, and marketing
material which enhance the quality of the company’s visual presence
Implements internal customer design requests, ensuring that work produced is in
alignment with corporate style guides and design protocols
Develops and maintains company graphics database Experience / Qualifications
Bachelor’s degree in Graphic Design, Marketing or related field. Equivalent
combination of education and experience may be substituted for this requirement
Graphic and Digital Design Certification
General proficiency in Adobe Creative Suite (Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign)
Competent in using Microsoft Office products
2 years of hands-on experience supporting corporate marketing efforts through
the graphic design function
Ability to translate general ideas into effective visual representations
Skilled in design disciplines including typography, composition, and color
English knowledge

Interested parties may email their application with CV and desired salary to
mbeckmann@ecc.net
ECCO GmbH - Bahnhofstrasse 22 - 67655 Kaiserslautern
www.ecc.net

ZZZMRHVDWFRP

AXEL’S

SATELLITE SERVICE

AFN

BBC/SKY
Free-View
and more...

INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES
quality service since 1991

0179-3437297
10 am to 6 pm

axelsatellite@vodafone.de

Special Offer on Job Ads!

1st ad: Regular price
2nd ad: 25% off
3rd ad: 50% off
*
*

GREAT DEAL!

Contact us NOW!
ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com
Tel: 0631 – 303 355 36
*must be consecutive weeks
This offer is proudly brought to you by AdvantiPro
publisher of the Kaiserslautern American
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Area Operations Manager
Pulaski Barracks
Description/Job Summary:
The Area Operations Manager is responsible for ensuring operational success throughout the Kaiserslautern
USO by supporting both the military community and
USO center operations.
Responsibilities/Duties
• Plan, coordinate, and execute both small and large
(3,000-person) community outreach programs.
• Seek, develop, maintain, and grow relationships with
persons, organizations, groups, and corporations that
support our many programs.
• Contribute to the development and execution of a
programs budget.
• Manage all aspects of grant funding to include
solicitation, planning, execution, and stewardship
reporting.
• Support all USO staff in the execution and reporting
of all programs.
• Highlight the USO and its many promotions/giveaways during live radio interviews on a weekly basis.
• Manage, review, maintain, and correct the programs
reporting database.
Required Qualifications:
• Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administration,
Marketing, or related field.
• 2 years of event planning and management
experience.
• Exceptional interpersonal, organization, and time
management skills.
• Ability to work collaboratively with teams and to
manage a volunteer workforce with integrity and
professionalism.
• Demonstrated initiative/self-motivation, attention to
detail, and accuracy.
• Demonstrated proficiency in written and oral
communications as well as knowledge of various
software programs including but not limited to
Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and Outlook.
• Willingness and ability to work non-standard hours
(evenings, holidays and weekends) as needed.
• Willingness and ability to tow and operate a mobile
canteen trailer.
• Must be a strong advocate of the USO’s mission to
support active duty military and their families.
• Public speaking experience is preferred.
• Must be able to lift and carry items weighing up to 50
pounds
• Must have USAREUR driver’s license and be able to
drive a van to deliver USO materials to special events
Details:
• This position is located at the USO Administration
Office on Pulaski Barracks.
• Preference will be given to local candidates within
commuting distance.
• Relocation assistance is not provided for this position.
• Resume and cover letter are required for full
consideration.
Please apply online at:
http://www.uso.org/careers/
and click on “Search USO Careers”
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PERFORMANCE, VALUE AND SAFETY
AT PENTAGON CAR SALES.
Don’t just take our word for it!
BMW 328i SEDAN:
International Engine of the Year 2012
1.8lt. - 2.0lt Category (Engine Technology International Magazine)
Horsepower:
240 @ 5,000 rpm
Torque:
260 lb/ft @ 1,250-5,000 rpm
328i 0-60 mph: 5.7 seconds
328i mpg:
23 city / 34 hwy

PENTAGON CAR SALES MILITARY PRICE: $ 32,200

(USMSRP: $ 36,500 - YOU SAVE $ 4,300)

BMW X5 35i SAV:
Kiplinger’s Best Resale Value 2012
Midsize and Large Crossovers Category
TrueCar National Average Price: $ 45,706
3-Year Resale Value: 62%, 5-Year: 45%

PENTAGON CAR SALES MILITARY PRICE: $ 41,800

(USMSRP: $ 47,500 - YOU SAVE $ 5,700)

BMW X3 2.8i SAV:
Top Safety Pick 2012 Award from the Insurance
Institute for Highway Safety (IIHS)
The entire BMW X3 SAV range earned the top
IIHS award for affording occupants good protection
infront, side, rollover and rear crashes.

PENTAGON CAR SALES MILITARY PRICE: $ 35,500

(USMSRP: $ 38,500 - YOU SAVE $ 3,000)
All data as reported by official sources in the public domain.
All 2013 ex-works prices - subject to change without notice.

Germany
Ramstein
Kindsbacher Str. 47
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel: 06371 61 39 90

Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstrasse 1
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 351 90 40

Heidelberg
Hebelstrasse 3
69115 Heidelberg
Tel: 06221 144 90

Wiesbaden
Ludwig-Wolker-Str. 14
55252 Mainz-Kastel
Tel: 06134 567 80

Spangdahlem
Im Kreuzgarten 1 A
54529 Spangdahlem
Tel: 06565 93 69 90

Italy
Aviano
Via Pordenone 48D
33081 Aviano (PN)
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4

Naples
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4
Email: Naples@
pentagoncarsales.com

Sigonella
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4
Email: Sig@
pentagoncarsales.com

Vicenza
Viale Della Pace 254
36100 Vicenza (VI)
Tel: 0444 91 09 38

Spain
Rota
Plaza Del Triunfo 6
11520 Rota (Cadiz)
Tel: 956 840 201

PENTAGON CAR SALES

www.pentagoncarsales.com
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